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| on hand and Texaco’s only avail- 
after this Ralph dictated the pace 

able supply was strike bour 

  

  

  

      

    

  

  

    

F lof the fight and seored chiefly 
The City and rural bus services| vin some terrific tall tovlks' thet 

were curtailed and motorists su k- GHanee & GUEthder Balles's vent 

ed the filling stations dry. Hurried | (ooo taised a “mouse” a 
Government efforts brought aj ‘,"* an re H Z € a7 
settlement to the strike this morn- i ‘ef ry e re a “ leed- 

img with recognition to T.U.C. as 1B pe is nose rom the third 

representatives and workers st rt- r eee onwards ae 

ed negotiations on the Union’s| He fought gamely and Ral 
claims. © aiwavs had to be watchful ¢ 

The strike has however brought| the Feavier and yo inger_ m 

ta light a fact that the island is; kent the e« id when the final 

actually faced with a fuel shortag ¢ ws Tune there as one 

and that the Government should) domht tt Ralph had wen a good 

be in cooperation with an oil com-) fight 

ny to get an early tanker from : ane 

inidad to replenish the low Semi Finals 

syocks, ‘ Tn the emi-finais Sugar Ra 

RECALL AMBASSADOR (!!*))."'<. ) Won 2 smart victor 
LONDON, June 6 ! +} levere boxer 

Polish President Boleslaw Biect though Al Mauter wa 
has recalled the Polish Amt ‘ é kent at be 
Sador in Moscow, Marian Né iten by a more scientifi 
zkowski, who has been transfe Ss: Rat 
red to another state post, accord The Judges were Mr. J. Smit! 
ing toa Polish News Agen Mr. C. S. MacKenzie. Mr 
message received in London to-) FE. C. Bethel was timekeepe: 
night. —Reuter ind Mf. Mike Foster referes   

  

   

  

  

Arrest Last 

Prelate In Rumania 

      

  

  

Vatican C June 6 
The Vatican announced today 

hat the last h episcopal dig- 
lata? of the ¢ nolic ch h in 
Rumania ha een arres 

the Government He M ige 
n Luigi Boga V ar Ger 4 f 
the Diocese of Alba J Che 
Vatican newpape “Osservatore 
Romano” pointed out that th - 
rest leaves the Catholic Church] 

n Rumania with no Diocesan lead-! 
r After ppressing all the 

Diocese f the Greek Cz | 
Church, with the arrest of 

B the Government de 
ed t > Dioceses of the 

rite to twe Alb 
ar i en ar 

he B of these two«w est 
in June last vear. The Vicar Gen- 
er yf the Diocese f Ja died 

tly, leaving Monsignor Boga 
as the last Diocesan prelate | 

teuter. 

    

The United Nations five-mem { tatives of Guatemala and Paki 
ber Commission for Eritrea to | tan. At a press conference, M 
day began its final series oi|Garcia Bauer, Guatemala, de 
meeting Chairman for the last|clared his Government's opinion 
veek j Major-General F. HH] as favouring a 10-year Unitec 

eron, South African Minister] Nations trusteeship for the ter- 
in Rome and Union representa-| ritory to be followed by ind¢ 
tive on the commission | pendence. This view, it is under 

The Commission’s report on| stood, is shared by Pakistan 
the future of Eritrea, must be ir| It was believed that the 
t inds of the Secretary-Ger ln aining three countrie Norway 
eral by June 15, and will not br} Burma, and South Arfica 
made public before that date | au in agreement that Eritrea 

It is reliably learned, howeve economically unfit to. stanc 
t of the fi nations makir as an independent country 
the Commission—Guatemal Sut their solutions for the 

rwa South Africa Burms.| ture of the territory differ 
Pakistan—four are again Two of the three favour a firm} 
neorporation of Eritrea witi)| of federation of Eritrea vith 
pia and one in favour Ethiopia under which Erit: 

Thre of the members of t would maintain its autonor 
Commission are against inde | would be closely linked polit 

dence for Eritrea and two are| cally and economical); witt 
n favour, according to these re-| Ethiopia by means of or 
ports | and trade agreements 

The two in favour of eventual] Reuter 

  

      

May Be Linked With Ethiopia 
GENEVA, June 6 
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Planes And Ships S f irst ictory vel 
Atlantic For Lost Plane 

" | | Over ancasntre Planes Spot Survivors anes Spot Survivors NS es al 2 Wy » Takes 13 Wkts | ’ HAS A | Valentine Takes I: Ss. R Rush To Seene | LIE HAS A | escuers us Oo ce ne 
TE N POINT WI. (for 7 whkts. dec.) 454 | 

- / ‘ 2 MIAMI, June 6. UL LANCASHIRE 103 and 13!) ‘ —_ . J eae. se PLANEs are searching the Atlantic Ocean off Florida 
PROPOS 1/ MANCHESTUR, Jane 6 today for signs of a C 46 twin-engined ‘plane down in ! 

iL ‘THE WEST INDIES touring team gained their the water with 65 people aboard. 
1 Sane tes biiton deans L. ace shire by It was reported that a life raft had been seen near 

TO END DEADLOCK first victory re y rn are ‘. ' 
the ‘plane’s last reported position. 

: the substantial margin of an innings and 220 runs ‘his report radioed from a sister ‘plane, circling the | 
Paar ans ; here today. When play was resumed today Lan- area, ad at i ig flare ¢ -light | af Dé » June 6 ; J . . " heer a. 6 a. re ees ee Trygve Lie, Secretary General cashire with seven second innings wickets to fall gg cata . } 

of the United Nations, is to circu- . : E : = 
The missing ‘plane was carrying migratory workers | inte sinong Ake GO tnecber nations required 277 runs to avoid an innings defeat and from San Juan, Porto Rico, to New Jersey. | 

ten-point proposal which aims they fell for the addition of 57 runs in the space 
Giniicainehcniin des ——————' _ It sent its first distress signal | 

to end the East—West deadlock : - late last night. Twenty minutes | Apart from the dispute over of 70 minutes. : Alfred 
G ‘ . St li later came a second message: “Still 

Chinese representation, the United Allowing for the superb left arm spin bowling ol é re mes t losing altitude. Now 200 feet. | 
Nations for nearly two years has Valentine, who took 13 wickets in the match for 67 runs, ’ Co Looks like I'm going in the drink, VALENTINE, West Indies slow left arm bowler who took !3 Loo cashire wickets for 67 | been completely deadlogked on and the successful work of John Goddard, who captured That was the last word from the . : . ich questions as atomic energy S 7 : Lar ire have rarely given on U en missing ’plane. ru in the fixture that ended at Manchester yesterday, foreshad wed this by his bowling against ontrol, disarmament, an_ inter- four of the last seven wickets, Lancashire have r% g ! The ‘plane, which reported M.C.C Picture shows £. Al Bedser being stumped by Walcott in the W.I.-M.C.C. match off national Police Force and the ad- so indifferent a batting performance under ir on ee 

oO Success sighting the life raft, said it was Valentine mission of new members. : Admitted! ery vee sie too dark to determine whether Sich hnietitimeemnitale £ ichgjteibiatcantigis > saiediattidlii edie te ue 2 nd worn-—it showe¢ igns h there was anyone on it ‘ The proposal is virtually the ‘ Ye | crumbling at one end—but ~ sialon, , ie nies 7 js 5 same as that which Lie made to HORSE 'S dificultie did not account or 
(From Our Own Correspondent) The missing plane. like the Warrant Out SS ; the United Wtaten Britein’ Bronce HM, aerate eeieee hater ane . plane which made the reports oe : , | " A 2 

u 4 cee , j a x é : . Its oun, entine w 
LONDON, June 6 was operated on a non-scheduled mak | i nd Russia in his recent tour. Its + Y V ! ith his spin The West Indies sugar delegates] }). 9). yy West Trankport, whose F. W t ose | main points are: SMI p snen. heed (hb batiiemee COneeed met members of the Empire! nome office is in Seattle’ Wash-| Or “wuiness y r i a ee , most of the time and following Economic Union in London today. ington | uorum e uce oO ‘sine eae sectiniey Cannot ; ; |his excellent figures in the first After a long discussion of the ih tal ‘. . , 2s | . | — tea yet PARIS, June 6 ‘innings he took 5 for 41 in the ‘ First reports placed the ’plane’s In Affair of the Generals to be attended by Foreign si », Mogl sued 

Sugar case, members of the Union,| position as approximately 350 | Ministefe from. the big Pretty Mlle oglou su | second hi includ ir Herbert Wil- fe rae Nai i 
= a Greek-born dentist Atha- | Whether the touring team wili 

bp o included Sir Herbert ‘>| miles east of Cape Canaveral, PARIS June A powers. tea. Bkonomis before a ||meet with sialic ci Sa . s 
. 4 3 ‘ ce ith niila i % oO t 

iams, and Ronald Russell, M.P.| orida, and 240 miles north-east Investigating 4 te rant ull Su race Europe has been sug Paris court yesterday be | Test piteh which adjoins the scene 
were given a a of = aaa of Nassau, Bahamas. Pottier to-day issued warrant gested as a venue for these cause, while he promised to || f an} jebacle remains to be | 
orandum on the case to study. . hs s ae e iotteis etree . ‘ : meetings Pere : 7 “ 0 ebac , cs : 

The delegates will have their Cadelietaenrd naan Pie folie endl trante sina dy it fl re gait THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY by an 11—9 division 2. New meetings of the Atomic the Fn Ha “ Rags | nade i en cl : att Sf t on Ros 
; i i ‘ ee ae . eT . ., 7 de miu satisfaction rom 

second meeting with His Majesty’s tried to turn back to Nassau be-}Rocer Peyre, missing keywit-) agreed to the reduction of a quorum for the Chamber from Energy Commission to re- mouth gave her a horse-like sa minneaies aaa F Government tomorrow eaaant fore sending its final message.| ness in the “Affair of the Gen-! 12 to 9 members at their meeting yesterday, This occurred roe ms pape a Pa appearance ; Today's Plas Gomes says he is still confident.|‘te “United States destroyer| erals” and now reported to be ‘ny during the discussion on the Bill to amend the Repre- control. sheesh soon ae Ae ase eee Valentine ‘began tha :"colluwes “Saufley” radioed that it ao 3 ; sentation of the People Act The division was as follows 3 New meetings of the Com ere a ean sa a to-day hen he had Grieves reached the area where _ the e warrant which wi —— — Mr. Foster, Mr. Alldet mission yn conventional : aoe | cau ht 1 the lip th only ‘plane was believed down, but| transmitted by the French Goy- ,—-—-———— — Miller, Mr. Lewis, Mr. Bryan maments, which eame to|] “a0 would sult me?” even tone added to the seeer 
Be l Will had not immediately sighted any|ermment to the Brazilian Minis- May Mr, Cox, Mr. A a deat ti it wneh aaa t The judge remarked that | H i 

3 . poe & fe Justine eh ; Map ', Cox, Mr. Adams, a dead halt on the question in another dentist’s affair it. || might score lf the side weve evin l trace of the machine. ry of Justice may result in Pey- SPOR I s | F. 1. Waleott, Mr. Garner and of reducing non-atomic was gal ‘st t ut for 90 whe Howerd wa 
4 ; re’s ¢ ’ : : as said that six f the u 

Be T. The Miami Bureau said that gh Be . svi oesiil c Mr. ag , Mt armaments of the big pow- plaintiff's front teeth ban emsets ff! Goddard the same 4 conditions in the area were fav-, inVestigatin mmissi r Crawford, Mr ers been replaced by horse-like bowler bad Wharton snapped at e tere ourable for the search, and not}!™ the “Affairs o q 7 W INDO W rancker Mr, Mottley, Mr { 4. An attempt to restart the molars lthe wicket fourte runs late too dangerous for the large life- rect it announce t Pe € lard, Mr. Bethell, Mr. Gill, Mi: military staff, whose task is Mile. Moglou added that | Withoi {citi Tattersall wa LONDON, June 6. | rafts the ‘plane carried. ee yeaa yu and Notre Damo wit f K. Walcott, Mr. Wilkinson, Mr to set up an international her dentist bartered the den out t tame oke to midoft A British Foreign Office spokes-| | The ’plane, sent her first dis-| ‘!!'"2 en # aldl ‘ afternoon in a return ind Police Force. ture against a pair of ortho nd Lom wel ly caught at man to-day categorically denied| tress signals before midnight. |!*5/¢4 against | eae : oe wh pee aes ihe Bill which was eventually 5, Admission of all 14 candi- paedic boots made by her ily midon to give Goddard his a report in the Communist Aircraft Search Area j terious'y fled fi ut : ; SWE ae wacrloa provided for the dates for membership in the father fourth wicket for fourteen runs “Daily Worker” that Foreign American Coastguard author | °!* "! age pike wi bolition of the property qualit United Nations, Those spon- She is claiming 70,000 ,When Hilton slashed at Valentine i Secretary Ernest Bevin had de ities sent aircraft to the area t.| ‘%® “8 ee eee for ovens ee ae See, membership “of the sored by the West or by| francs compensation In ‘ad ja simple cateh was taken in the 
: r , ; 8 area tw} " for overtime play . : — =e mt ‘ anes ensé ‘ : a cided not to contest his parlia-| look for the missing machine Reuter. . Generi! As mbly and the grant- _ Russia, the Unitea|{ ‘dition, the Association — of fame postion mentary seat at the next general] Thirty ‘planes were soon scour ne ig cf adult suffrage. 6 oe support for e . sd French Dentists are claiming || Pollard and Barlow indulged election, Mr. Bevin’s politica'| ing the sea. | Imporiant : on wintaloued at 100,000 franc ~— damages} in a last wicket rally which pro- : agent Mr. C. Knight, also denied] During the morning one of the| b ta e Mr. 9. H. Adams (1) said that ry enna ” against Ekonomis as the duced 17 runs before Barlow was the report, which said the For-| search ‘planes reported seein; a oO ge « é + a ol | although the Bill was of great . Ruppert for the speciaiised | contest his sight to practise |}/‘'aken in slips off Valentine, eign Secretary had made his de-| survivors. Three Coastguard air- j ; importance, yet, on the othe 2 : ae ert “ld | in France, The hearing was s : , ‘ 

§ Ss. as é 
agencies such as the World i | W.t—ist fonings (for 7 wkts, dee.) 454 

cision for health reasons. |craft were immediately sent tc Attem ted On S t “sf e @® On page 5 Health Oceanis | adjourned Reuter Lancashire st Monines 103 
" a ih ot ganisation af | the | red Ft 

b the scene. d , Pp Po Ss ing Food ‘and: Astteultural 0: Ii Lancashire nd tnnings It was understood, in fact, tha! a | ood ane & ‘ Place b Valentine “4 ins i ; el A little later the rescuers ra ° “9 e ~ : ganisation, | . a Ikin ce Weekes b Williams 2 Mae: Bevin te planning to contes| giaed ‘back’ to the courtase| “I strious Saucer’? , 5 Years Residence | 5, &Miyer'ietion in entocine| Soldiers Killed {tiie csantnty ‘ilu. f ; in station here: “Boat located three the declaration of human | e avieves ¢ irah ) mntine Wy in office for as lone as Prime = . “e,ge . W Waleott b dard 1 
Hehe | rafts full of people. 4 ° 4 . Zenship rights 7 2 Howard c Gomez b G wad moe emupe. -wishe The Weather Bureau here said! , a tt sone 6 a LONDON, June 6 1 or Citizen I I §. More active support of the In Explosion Loma G dard fi saa St ada ai that conditions were not toc| The i sien Seas cane eee The British Air Ministry to BUENOS AIRES, June 6, Trusteeship Council's efforts BARCELONA, June 6 le eae ne Nate ek 

Reuter confirmed that there had been an : Jependent les dangerous for the large rafts the] © : es : : _| Might took a carefully non-com- Afier five years continuous| to aid dependent pagople An artillery ammunition dump | Pollard not out 6 
n= Aap incident reported by some mittal ttitud to an ifficial Ce > ¢ . t}| 10 New efforts to write out a : : Barlow ¢ Marshall b Valentine ) 

plane carried, 1 Ide t 1 esidence in Argentina all adult . 1 . “ ‘ 
arters as t > attempt j resi rge é 4 | ; 7 }exploded at Ripollet, north of ate ' . , 

‘ quarters as a sa potage a mp OM} report by a Royal Air Force pilot | foreigners automatically become | code of international law Barcelona. early . this morning Extraa b 4, 1b, 4 nb a Attlee Not Takin Survivors Spotted the ; 23,000-ton alporatt-carries jhat he had encoutrtered 4a | Afgentine citizens according to a it ea understood that =e causing s@vere damage and so: Tota 18 g Later a coastguard plane ra-| Mlustrious, ‘flying saucer” over the south] projected law which the Argen-j i? making his tour ree 0 ate casualtie : B ae b | diced that it had spotted 11 lif A tatement “ us, Ass { It coast of England tine Government submitted to these points or ea oo on, Warly reporte said some so fal it Wi cot vie ; " nn Over evin s Jo rafts and 33 survivors is confirmed that ther as 2"} Flying a Meteor jet ‘plane at|Congress to-day thus providing cussed vat 2 ape al resting oF | atets were believed taillea end| BI 6-00), Tri 0ey Ses ; A commercial airliner over the} incident in the Ilustricus on N'Y 140,000 feet, the pilot radioed to! the necessary legal procedure for | the aan Ait aoe a . America,|) any wounded. All windows]. o MR W LONDON, June 6. area wirelessed that it had sight-|1 when three signal flares were base “strange object seen, looks| the fuliilment of the much com-| Foreign F ar ‘and Rus i “| within a ‘12 mile radius wee Soto 1 a ap.O 

i ; ae, : ; { ' ‘ slag ; 1 “ite ante : , ‘ V saat ) 0 
‘ A en = openeneh ed five life rafts with 45. sur on in a aoa oo No €X*/jire flying saucer!” Then he| mented Article 31 of the modified | Britain, France an ussia shattered in the blast. Military | Marevan ee ae ’ ere today denied reports that] vivors HOsiOn OECUITeD, ANG nee Was NG! landed ‘af ade a report to his! Constitution which was sanction- sources Jauthorities i da stand=still | Valentine 2.2 10 41 § 
Prime Minister Attlee had as-| The United States destroyer| damage or casualties. Investiga-| Srculiton aaetieumes cen led last year. Mousliy ea eamane eoucees i toy 34 one , anne ViMar om 1 | sumed charge of the Foreign) “Saufley” her escort, and a cargo] tions are still in progress ‘ At the time the pilot sent his| Under provisions of the new law, | S#4 this plan ir Wantuie ton and Reuter, $°°oo*? -Reuter 

| Office on his return to Londen ship were nearby and rushing t« The flares were found while the radio message radar operators | vhile foreigners are “automatic-| ¥@™™ support en neat Sts that from holiday. He said Minister] pick up the survivors while an-|Mlustrious was taking Lord Hall, } stron# biot their |elly” considered Argentine citi- London, where it was fe ~ a of State Kenneth Younger is in| other vessel radioed that she hac| First Lord of the Admiralty, and, Picked up a strong blob on their | ina after, Meh Years tie ,| Unless the Soviet Government | i vin's a : m F F eee ; : to Birken- | Screen A spokesman of the Air)*ens after five years they muS" | showed signs of wishing to com- , charge during Mr. Bevin's illness. arrived on the scene, other important people to Birken-| { id Reut “The re-| present themselves to the Federal ; : + of the G > ° 
Reuter. | t hesdit Pha latinnhinis Hates GE: Ministry told euter, e S| dine oe Tar. bt: tee promise, a special meeting o 1€ “ > by 2 o to 

. —Reuter end ee ; " aunch a ark, ports of observations by a Meteor |'Udges In or "aietake > ne ¥€N~- |) Security Council would do more C042 SOFA p AL a zd A Ag 
May 3 of the ne Ci yr Ark)” ates Ani ci ah hip papers which woule give 5 . : ; pilot give no definite evidence to {harm than good. Reuter. Royal. Reuter confirm that what he saw was|! em full political prerogatives of i ‘KA S ther than natural or meteorologi- ative born citizens R H 4 | rain eta rniia ? : The projected law also allows | cal . ena —Reuter, pro) a a | - ‘ Wi b d Wi ioe phenomen te vreigne to obtain citizenship ‘ \ O tl w 2A 

FIGHTING BAILEY ee | pers after two years residenc> | SAPS FUL | | ; 
they wish it.—Reuter | | 

4 } oe | e N ress | N BY Comm sts 
TE eg tap Pol ina a Must Not Cares: | EATEN If : | oO unists | 

ALPH, Middleweight champior : arbados . ° : 20-1 . scored a clear points win over Fighting Bai! Middle- Epidemic Sweeping BEARS? | iscuss ““S¢ human MONO, tune 4. | 
weight challenger of Trinidad in the main event of a good Kh | | PI n” F F Son cy The Japanese Cabinet today an- 5 j artoum i SREC 3 | a or arming ounced that it would implement 
programme staged at the Yankee Stadium. | | QUEBEC, June, 6. | eet jnhounced that it would | : oan r * Kid Ralph weighed in at 159% | KHARTOUM, June 6 Police today abandoned a four | ‘ STOCKHOLM, June 6 within 24 hours General eee | e ‘ lbs. and Fighting Baiicy tipped An epidemic of deadly cerebro} da earch by 1,000 police troop French and West German dele- Paneer en ee. | 

Jamaica Faced With | the sc ales at 152% Ibs spinal meningitis, sweeping vas*| ar ivilians for three-year-old | gates to the International Fed-' eine To ' ‘ 20 Benes tat Tasty A large crowd saw the bout] areas ofsnorthern Sudan. has kille 4| Nicole Renaud, announcing thai} cration of Agricultural Producers] ‘ K . ‘ a exe £° “chief ‘Cabin t > cpen with some sharp exchanges, | hundre and thousands of people] she must have been devoured by | Congress here to-day discussed wore bap ad s Siaakeetiaet | Fuel Shortage Bailey fighting,straight up from] have been stricken down. Mucn| pears ir patch of woods near|*“Schuman Plan" for their cour Secretary, aid the Government | | hi uperior reach and Ralph | heavier death tolls are feared be-|) tries farming industries war yeRny tO usd tie: polias fon 
Advocate Correspondent US supe “ac é aiph avier dee 5 are tearecd oe-' here ant J § _ | against any strikes or sabotag KINGSTON, Jamaica, | rouching, boring in and swing-| fore the plague is halted. Medica | he only clues they had found The chief French Delegate, M aoe = oe oe 1a 

June 6 ing some short. sharp left hooks. , authorities here declared the whole}iwere a piece of blue cloth thet) Pierre Martin, President of ths 
The voluntary withdrawal of! Bailey was content ,to shuffir | Khartoum province is an “infectes night have come from the clothe | Confederation Generale de L’A Police chiefs from /% police \ Hon’ble W. A. Bustamante’s and jab a straight left and tie hi: | area” and warned husband Indy! Nicole was wearing, and the/riculture Francaise, refused ¢| tions toda held an ernergen . claims for the Texaco Gasolene} man up when he tried to fight’ wives not to exchange oo se en es cks of the bear in the woods | disclose details but said “we ; meetit t e Metropolitan For Workers has prevented a gaso-| at close quarters ciss their children ar weep NY where she vanished while at play) working for permanent collabora | hesdar arte vhich is understoo lene shortage which was provok- 7 s the open air ’ Saturdi ‘ tlon’”’. Reuter | ¢ ror tior ith the supe Tos ing a crisis in Jamai following ! In the second round an ; They have banned vy ith et i sin eat. ive movements of | 1 lifetime of study may be upon the T.U.C. called strike yes- ught Ralph with a power ings, limited crowd Yr . nne mm t leace terday morning traight left that had him i is hs tau t a sail eater given to the art Bee net ce, ge en 28 ONT NATIONS DIFFER | Pict sepia down, in transportation services meoment but Raloh, soon extri- |, end cinemas were ise tak L A 4 ape of choosing the appropriate and other essential gasolene-fed| mpted himself and the zong di t precaution Reuter, | “ Y Y | rom so much which is v' 7 ’ { industries as the other two oi!! the rest ON FUT URE OF ERITRE A ‘Another 16.000.000 - J 

1 importing companies, Shell an Ti was the only time tha 4 - 9 9 just very good, Yet, wher: } Trinidad Leaseholds had no stocks| gajley icoked the aggressor fo 

cigarettes are concerned 

the name “ Benson & Hed: 

    

  

VATICAN CITY, June 6 Old Bond Street, London | The Jesuit missionary organ | : es : 
| “Gentes” to-day denied “a vi is an unfailing guide — 

nflaming” o ca and Asi “casi with t OF ca ees for all those occasions 
| The authoritative monthly said | when only the best will do, 
{that between the two wars the} 
number of those converted ir 
mission territories rose from 1° ty, 

| millions to 23 million ‘ Sn 
At the ame time the nur 

| of missionaries rose from 13,006 In tins of 50 w fi to 23,000, It added however tha yea ; 
with every year that pass ; $1.06 TO8A > 4 

| number of non-Catholics in the \ ‘ ea F 
|two old continents is reinfor at . r . To a | by another 16: million beings’ SUPER VIRGINIA CIGARETT j 
} Gentes pointed out that, | 4 BY . F 
within less than three centurie ¥* y Tay r vy Ym. y f 
of the appearance of the apostle ENS DON ai | EDGE A ; “The Church planted herself 41a é 
the west, taking shape in the! x OLD BOND STREET, LONDON 

| hearts, in the minds and in the} 4 

lives of men My 2 A “ F 2 i : <>. te 
The same must happen in A Sg pe rt tO Opt Wie ee TN OT 

and Africa’ it declared | 
Reuter



PAGE TWO 

  

Caub (Calling 
T is expécted that a Venezuelan 

Polo Team will visit Bart aac 

sometime in-September to play a 

series of games against the Bar- 

bados Polo Club. 
It was hoped that the tour might 

have taken place early this Sum- 

mer but due to the job of cutting 

across the old runway at Seaweli 
with the new one commencing 

sometim@é_in’ mid July, the visit 
has had to be postponed untii 
Septembes. -No date for the tour 
however has yet been confirmed 

It is also understood that tne 
Venezuelan Team will bring then 
own horses and that a _ party 
of over three hundred Venezuelan 

visitors will be coming over to see 

the games. 
B.W.1LA, will be running special 

flights for what is to be called 
“The Polo Package Tour,” 

What it’s all about 
HAT’S all this about a Pok 

Fiesta at the Marine Hote! 

on July ist? Thé it’s what severat 
people have been asking me 

Well, from all accounts it is 
going to be something, the like ot 
which perhaps has never beeu 

staged at the Marine. 
In the ballroom, there is to be 

a Costume Dance, but don’t let 
the fact of not having a costume 
keep you away. 

There will be special 
during the evening, highlighted by 

the raffling of a donkey! Yes! 

a real life donkey! Whether 
or not it will be exhibited during 
the evening, I’m not quite sure 

There will also be door prizes and 

other surprises of all kinds. 
When you've had enough danc- 

ing for a .while, you can roam 

around the grounds, and try your 
luck at the stalls and win prizes 
The grounds, will present the pic- 
ture of @smrall scale Fair with all 
the various-side shows 
Norman, Wood is in charge of the 

musical cabaret, which will take 
place in* the ballroom; he says 
there will be song and dance num- 
bers, musical numbers and other 
surprisé features which he says he 
can’t disclose. 

The object of this fiesta is to 
raise funds ‘to accommodate the 
Venezuelan -Polo Team as our 
guests whilé.they are in Barbados. 
An entertainment programme. will 
be drawn up and several excur- 
sions. taking them on visits to 

various parts of the island are to 
be organised. 

Miss Faulkner Delayed 
ISS GRACITA FAULKNER, 
the West Indian born U.S 

lyric soprano who is touring the 
West Indies and has already sung 
in Antigua, St. Kitts and Mont- 
serrat will not be arriving in Bar- 
bados until June 13th. 

Miss Faulkner is at present in 
Montserrat, waiting for the 
“Caribbee” which is undergoing 
repairs there. She will be in Bar- 
bados until June 26th 

The reason 
HORTLY after noon yesterday 

as Carib was going along Bay 
Street, a line of smiling Harrison 
College school boys, some walk- 
ing, some cycling were homeward 
bound. The reason was, that His 
Excellency the Governor when he 

attended their Speech Day asked 
for a half holiday for the School, 
and yesterday the half holiday 
was granted. 

Arriving on Saturday 
HE “GOLFITO” which is at 
present on the Atlantic bound 

for Barbados is dué to arrive here 
on Saturday, June 10th at 9 a.m. 
So far the agents have not re- 
ceived a passenger list giving the 
names of those on board, but 
there are several passengers em- 
barking at Barbados, 
When the “Golfito” returns from 

her scheduled trip South and once 
more calls here, the Barbados 
Team for Bisley will be going to 
England by her. 

Here for two weeks 
RRIVING on Monday evening 
by B.W.LA., to spend two 

weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Goddard of ‘Kennington’, George 
Street, was Mr. Erle Maingot, their 
nephew. Erle, who is with Mc- 
Enearney and Company Limited, 
in Port-of- ~Spain is on holiday. 

  

BY THE W AY ‘By eo 

Over Tattenham Corner 

UR plane is circling at about 

2,300 feet, and as it is 2.23 
am. we cannot see very much 
yet. It is the first time I have 
ever flown over the course in the 
darkness. 

Even if it were daylight, there 
wouldn’t be much to see at this 

hour, but as_ it couldn’t be day- 
light at 2.23 a.m. in May, the 
whole argument becomes aca- 
demic and rather foolish. We 
will therefore take you over ‘to 
the Wolverhampton Baths, where 
Miss Regina Catfold is describ- 
ing Wolverhampton Asleep. 
Singing fa-la-la-la-la-la. 

All-in Ballet 
EMPERAMENT, 

ment.” 
tempera- 

Some spectator must 

  

raffles 

  

London Express Service 

  

Points of Interest 

oO of the outstanding features 

of the tarbados Dramatic 

Club's _ first production, “The 

Middle Watch,” which opens at 
ihe Empire Theatre on June 14th 

und continues on June 15th and 
16th with matinee on Friday, 

the fact that it has two separate 
is 

sets, and to add to the excitement 

during the play, these sets have to 

be changed between the first two 

scenes in four minutes 

At least it was 

four minutes in the London Pro 

duction, and in spite of the limited) | 

space at the 

the 
every possible 
so as to make 

device and scheme 

the change possible, 

in four minutes here. As a matter 

of fact, at a recent rehearsal they; 

actually accomplished this feat 

Another point of interest, 

one that other Amateur Theatrical 

Associations may do well to copy 

especially from the point of view} 

of the theatre going public, is 

that instead of the usual one box 

office being open, the Dramatic 

Club has made arrangements t 

have two box offices going at the 

same time, when the Box Offices 
open on Friday, June 9th, The one 

which is normally used, will be 

selling tickets for the first night 
and the matinee on Friday and on 
the other side of the entrance to 
the Empire Theatre, tickets will 

tbe sold for the other two nights 
This will prevent the mad rush 

that ensues every time box offices 
open for amateur theatricals, and 
also save having to go to the 
theatre so early to queue up in the 

one long line 

Colonial Broadcasts 
ROADCASTING affairs affect- 

ing the West Indies will 
have a special interest for the 
newly appointed Assistant Head 

of the B.B.C.’s Colonial Service, 
Mr Oliver Whitley. He saw 
quite lot of the West Indies 
during service with the Reyal 
Navy during World War II. 

Mr. Whitley, graduate in his- 

tory and law at Oxford, has been 
with the B.B.C since 1935. On de- 
mobilisation in 1946, he was sec- 

onded from the B.B.C. to the Co- 
lonial Office. One of his jobs on 

returning to the B.B.C. last 

year was to act as Secretary- 

General of the important European 

conference at Torquay at which 

the European Broadcasting Union 

was established. 

Second Visit 

R. and Mrs, John Stiles and 
their young son Mark, 

left for Grenada yesterday by 
B.W.1.A. after spending three 
weeks at the Worthing Guest 
House. They will then be going 
to Trinidad for a couple of days 
before returning to Caracas, 
where Mr. Stiles is stationed at 
the Canadian Consulate General's 
Office as Vice-Consul. This is 
their second holiday in Barbados. 

The Stiles, who hail from Ot- 
tawa have been in Venezuela for 
two and a half years. His last 
post was in the Consulate Gen- 

eval’s Office in New York. Be- 
fore that time he was in the 
Canadian Army. 

have muttered the word when an 
all-in wrestler recently threw his 
opponent and the referee out ef 
the ring, ‘and resumed the 
wrestling on the floor of the hail 
among the spectators.” “I hope he 
also threw a few small spectators 
into the ring to clear a space for 
himself. I have never been able 
to understand why somebody 
doesn’t give us a ballet based on 
all-in wrestling. It would be 
really funny if produced by an 
expert with a sense of the 
ridiculous, 

Smugglers’ Tricks 

HE finding of 1,600 brace of 

stockings in an oil drum 
shows what a roaring trade the 

mammoth liners can do Here 
are some hints for the Customs 

  

i 

accomplished in‘, 

back of the Empire ‘Guiana, 

Dramatic Club is working on *dos on April 25th, to spend their 

ands 

Leeward Island 
Departures to U.K. | 

M* James Lochrie, Cotton | 
Agronomist of the West| 

indies and Mrs, Lochrie were} 
pussengers for England from An-| 
ugua on the S.b “Gascogne. | 
While on long leave they will! 
have their son Patrick and} 
caughter Deidre with them dur- 
ig tne summer nolidays Pa- 

cx and Deidre who are at 
hool in England have not seen] 

their parents for two years. 
* * 

M®* + . C. Wright, Traffic Man- 
ager of the Antigua Suga: 

also sailed on the “Gas- 
accompanied by Mrs 

Factory 

soar 
Wright. 

D* 

is 

Ronald E. Kelsick, 
has been stationed in 

going tne U.K on Uie 

Gascogne”. He is going to stud» 
for his F.R.C.S. Miss Cyninie 
cranston of St. Kitts also sailec 
by the same opportunity and i: 
is her intention to study nurs- 
ing. Miss Melba Thompson o 
Antigua also intends to go intc 
tne nursing profession, Previous- 
jy Melba was an assistant teach- 
er at the Antigua Gris’ High 
school. She accompanied he: 
parents Mr, and Mrs. E. A 

14 hompson, 

Returning on Thursday 
iM* and Mrs. Hilary Gonsalves 

of Georgetown, British 
who arrived in Barba- 

who 

Nevis 

to 

honeymoon here are due to re- 
turn to B.G. on Thursday after 
an extended holiday. 

One to Herself 
ISS Marion Dear, of the 

B.W.1. Airways Office in 
Bridgetown, who for the past 
two years has been issuing to 
countless people, tickets to travel, 
issued one to herself, when she 
jeft for Trinidad on Monday 
evening by B.W.1.A, for a short 
holiday. She is not quite sure 
just how many days she intends 
to stay there. 

  

CROSSWORD 

  

Across { 
i. Just tancy, what a place te find, 

shops. (9) 
" Taken by descent from an 

ancestor. (¥) 
it. Two lines on the escutcheon. *(5) 
12 Found in one week-end ramble. 

(3) 
is Campievals remakes a late robe 

(9) 
15. Taken from a4 aingle engined 

motor, (8) 
17. Driver's warning cry. (4) 
18 f Sreatra Siam be dangerous when 

8. 

4i. Carrier, but only when attached 
to a car (3) 

22. A tax on obedience? (4) 
23. The refuse of a cook’s galley. (8) 
a Kit’s sarcastic squib, ( 

How a business man may have 
Wished for a depot. (6) 

Down 
. This shows a firm Sciherence, 48) 
. Here ts the fireside, ( 
. Aunt Sally is wu 

people this. (3) 
ou'll find he euppiies nair 

belts. (9) 
aoe to convince the mind. 

Wed, the very reverse, By 
. Turns cut gees Hote @ in 

the drain, {e) febiviay 
palty, z Hea 

| 

o
n
e
 

i seeing 

This drop 
Extreme—in of 
course. (4, 4) 
In some cases they are known to 
come out only at night. (5) 

. Bored weariness, (5) 
This 
capital 

. That broken stua. (4) 
Solution of Saturday's pu: 

i , Racehorse; 1, Apologies 

} 
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nee atcont? 
Marigold; 

16. Miracle; 
r Note 21. Isle 

r Use Down }, Ramrod} 
ent, &. € Hoa. 5 es ' 

Literate, % “Gold coin; ig. 
¢: 15. Spree; 17, Eels: 18, 

  

14. Other Save 
19. To 

  

      

officers. Get divers to examine 
the keel, which is usually wrap- 

ped in dutiable macintoshes. 

See if the funnel is stuffed with 
meat. Take up one or two planks 
of the sports deck, and you may 
find dismantled motor cars. Was 
that a ham which came up with 
the anchor? An innocent-looking 
coil of tarry rope is probably 
contraband liquorice. 

Without Comment 
When you are feeling tired and 

depressed, stand on your Head. 
Sit as near a wall as you can and 
climb your legs up it until you 
are resting on the back of your 
neck. Stay like this for a few 
minutes, breathing deeply, and 
when you return to normal, the 
world will look much pleasanter. 

(From a woman's paper.) 

  

THE BEST MEN'S 

SUITING OFFER 

OF THE YEAR! 
NAVY & BROWN PIN STRIPE 

2.86 YD. 

See the New Range of LADIES SHOES just opened 

EVANS AND WHITFIELDS 

    

fempo stowly gives you | 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

| ROSES ro HER WHITSUN BONNET 

By 

PICTURE HAT in pink straw, 

  

} 
} 

It is hoped with pink silk roses 

and sprays of maidenhair fern, 

  

The Great Lover LeavesHis Wig Off 
By C.V.R. Thompson 

HOLLYWOOD. 
the Hollywood I] 

used to know. Great changes have 

occurred in the last two years, 

changes caused by the sudden end 

of Hollywood's lavish era. 

This is not 

3ehind these changes is the des- 
peration with which the film in- 
dustry is trying to bring people 
back into the cinemas 

In Beverly Hills, the flat-as-a 
pancake suburb where the old- 

imers live, they still take sight- 
(home for tour of the stars’ 
homes. 

But to-day the tour is almost 

like a pilgrimage to Hampton 

Court or the Shakespeare 

country 

From a day or two in working 
Hollywood I have the impression 

hat all the people who occupy 
these homes have passed into his- 
tory. 

In the Studios I find nearly all 

new faces, many with names that 

are not too familiar to me yet— 

Audie Murphy, F: y Granger, 
June Powell, Forrest Tucker, Ruth 
Roman, Lloyd Bridges. 

  

Yes, those 
are talked 
hardly 
tioned. 

are the names that 
about. And I have 

heard Clark Gable’s men- 

I would even have forgotten 
there was someone called Ginger 
Rogers until I ran into her at a 
restaurant. 

For the first time in her life, 
Greta Garbo can be alone as much 

as she wants. Hollywood no longer 
cares whether she decides to make 
that come-back. 

FOR PROOF of how much the 
stock of the old stars has slumped, 
listen to this short story. 

Howard Hughes, the millionaire 
flier, wants to do big things with 
the studio he has bought. 

t 

| He approached Warner Brothers 
to acquire Jerry Wald, their star 

| producer, so he could put him in 

charge of all production. 

  

Well, the astute 
Warner told Mr 
could have 

brothers 
Hughes that he 

their Mr. Wald on 

  

one condition—if he would just 

take over the contracts of Errol 

Flynn and Humphrey Bogart. 

To-day Mr, Hughes announced 

put himself in charge of 

production at his studio 

  

Because oi ail these changes 

everyone felt a bit nostalgic today. 

Charles Boyer came back into 

town after two years’ absence 

able, Ronald Colman. Sixty now, 

and rich, he has suddenly made 
a great success as a radio come- 

dian, ' 

As for the younger and newer 

members of the British colony, 

they do not have much time for 
anything as slow as cricket. 

But a ceremony today reassured 
me that a little of the old anny 
wood survives. 

With much pomp and circum- 
stance they brought Lana pnoutne |& 
to the garish cinema where all the 

stars used to go for their monster 
premieres. 

And Miss Turner joined the im- 
mortals by leaving her footprints 

in a cement paving-stone. 

ECSPPPOPP POSED & 

But even he had changed. He mi ais .% 

no Jonger wore a Wig to disguise | ney AL (Wortnings x 

iis baldness, “I’m 49,” he told TODAY 5 and 8.30 X = e 
me, ot that is too old to be the TOMORROW at 5 Only : To Day & To Morrow 

sreat Lover. 20th C.-Fox Presents . . y 
" . -m. 

But it is among the British |% CAPTAIN FROM CASTILE % 5 & 8 30 Pp 

colony that I notice the greatest Starring: - 

changes. The last time I was here % Tyrone Jean Caesar % 

Cc. Aubrey Smith was alive. POWER, PETERS, R OMERO ¥ A DOUBLE JUST MADE 

The Union Jack flew proudly |% THURSDAY NITE ait 830 % 

from the mast atop his estate, and x “CARACAS NIGHT” FOR YOU 

upon his insistence the members | % (On Stage) 

of the colony met regularly for tea 8 

and a game of cricket. % rt > 

To-day 1 asked if I could watch | % EMPIRE Sey 

a little cricket, There was none. $ TO-DAY 4.45 Only \Ufetime of Rosenes iar Oe eae 

There has not been a game since % 20th C.-Fox Presents .. . . WALTER WANG 

the old man died. And they do|¢% “THREE CAME HOME” “ay 

not even get together for tea very | 3 ——_________________, oy oa 
often, % TONITE at 8.30 ae i ep 

You see, some of them, like % MADAM O’LINDY and { HH 
Reginald Owen and Herbert g - TROUPE \\ 

Marshall, do not make too many | & Fn aS ~ ( ls 

films these days. Some, like] 3 “CARACAS NIGHT” x ah WSC 

Basil Rathbone, Boris Karloff, g The Most Popular Show in |) » 
and Sir Cedric Hardwicke, have] % Town % SI 

deserted Hollywood for Broad-|% ‘ At Your Request, % {y%e hl gage 

way. ‘. rices: Pit 36; House 48; ¢¥ | starring 

B: : 
There is even a change in the ‘alcony 72; Box $1.00 % | MERLE OBERON | "TURIN BEY 

way of life of that great unchange- y= \4 oy wih THOMAS GF L 

y » 
‘ % 

s % 
% 
% 
y 

  

Rupert and Miranda—H 

    
The tremendous winds do not 

last long. They are followed at 

once by a fall of snow so thick and 
heavy that Rupert has to remain in 

the shelter of the tree for quite a 

long time When at last the clouds 

roll away the whole countryside has 

a thick white eovering. As he 

MATINEE 

JOHN GARFIELD 
in Warner's 

<> 

GEORGE COULOURIS 

—- 

    

    

You Will Need... 

  

Se 

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 
: TODAY 

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT AT 8.30 

“NOBODY LIVES 
with WALTER BRENNAN 

    

‘After the Rains...” 

SHINGLES—$3.83 per Bundle (Net Cash) 

EVERITE ROOFING SHEETS—6’ to 10’ 

  

starts home he sees some light marks 
on the snow and a label lying near. 

Tt looks as if a fox or some animal 

has passed here,” he murmurs. He 
inp up the label carelessly, Then 

e stares hard, for on it are written 
the words: '* To Jennifer with love 

from Santa Claus.” 

    

AT 5.00 P.M. 

GERALDINE FITZGERALD 

FOREVER ~*~ 
FAYE EMERSON 
GEORGE TOBIAS 

«> 

«> 

  

      

sneezed 

Some 

find the cause of the sneezes ‘found 

the material contained magnesium-— 

aluminum4silicate 

French chalk—w hich 

  

  

Sneeze Suits 

  

and sneezed and sneezed. | Friday. ‘Satinday, 
sneezed so heartily and pain- 

     

    
    

    

    

     

  

Ifully they had to stay home BOB HOPE, Rhonda FLEMING 

| When 18 girls were home at} . 

one time because of sneezing at-| }) 

ltacks it was the last straw The 

lentire 26 refused to handle the | { 

|material. 
| 
| An expert analyst emp jloyed to pavamnott 

Irving BERLIN’S 

of 

was not 

to cause 

—a form 

harmful but liable 

  
ee Color by TECHNICOLOR ! 

Some of the bathing cuits had ng CROSBY, Fred 

been completed The managing 
: - 

director of the firm hasn't the MIDNITE MATINEE 

faintest idea what to do with 

them, or the remainder of the 

aterial. 
~ 

a 
Johnny Mack BROWN 

| 10-MOoRRnOW 
{ Is A HOLIDAY 
| An 

TO-NIGUT 
| There Is Dancing 

| At 

JARINA 

CLUB 
Music of 

Meanwell’s 
with 

by 

  

C! SPECIAL 

| | 
| to the 

| Arnold 
Orchestra, 

vocal selections 

| Cyril Payne 

| Dinner Reservations 

| ADMISSION 3/- 

| Evening dress optional 
| i 

8496 

  

  

  

    

  

ROXY 
TODAY and TOMORROW 

4.30 and 8.15 
Republic Whole Serial - - 

_ ERNEST TRUEX 

OPE! 

  

ING 

“HAUNTED HARBOR” 
Starring: 

Kane 
RICHMOND — ALRIDG E 

OLYMPIC 
Last 2 Shows 

TODAY 4.30 and 8.15 
20th C.-Fox Double . . % 

Vivian Perry Pd 
BLAINE COMO x 

in -- % 
“IF YM LUCKY” x 

= GC. °t x 
x “THE SULLIVANS” $ 
% ve : with x 
. Thomas MITCHELL 3 

SER COO sod 

WE CAN SUPPL) 

Sunday, 

with Lew AYRES 

       

  

GEORGE DOLENZ - JEROME COWAN 

You know what you can do. 

Public too. Come to the GLOBE THEATRE 

on Sunday 11th, at 9.30 am. for Audition. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 

  

8.30 p.m. Matinee Genday 5 1 

      

nt’s Greatest Double-Bill ! 

Color by 

ASTAIRE 

(TO-DAY) WEDNESDAY 7TH, 

SPECIAL MATINEE THURSDAY (BANK) 2.15 P.M. 
TWO NEW WESTERN THRILLERS ! 

in . 

“SILVER RANGE” and 
Jimmy WAKELY in 

“SPRINGTIME in TEXAS” 
3 DAY ENGAGEMENT ! 

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 5.00 and 8.30 p.m. 

WARNER'S HIT ! ie JANE WYMAN 

Sp 

1950 

  

ee ee 

GALTETY (The Garden) ST. JAMES 

; r and Tharsday, 8.30 p.m. Matinee Thursday 5 p.m 

LONDON We somone oo = aT ercathe. Acticet Genaied 

Over 7,000 yards of dashing Johnny Mack BROWN i Jimmy WAKELY in 

pple-green  cottor te i fromm 

1 aie was eater to firm ¢ f| “oF L: ASHING GUNS and 

ing suit makers in London | cs. 

> 
As soon as the factory’s 26 girls Ce AR’ r NERS OF r HE SUNSET” 

set to work on the material they | a lee 

m 

“THE GREAT LOVER” 

PLAZA Wed & Thurs 5 & 8.30 p.m. 

‘BLUE SKIES’ «»a‘WHISPERING SMITH 
TECHNICOLOR 

Alan LADD 

  

Also 

  

(Academy Award Winner) 
in a 

“JOHNNY BELINDA” 
Charles BICKFORD <> 

     
    

_ TOM TYLER 
VIVIAN AUSTIN 

FRIDAY JUNE 

Another Universal Gem 

* ond RAY WHITLEY 
and his 6-Bar Cowboy2 

        

   

    

   

        

Oth. 

univensacy 

INTERNATIONAL Rictace 

SOF SSSA DOPOSOSOOS 

COMFORT 
THE FOLLOWING= 

ELECTRICAL 

SUNDRIES 
C.T.S. WIRE FLEX 

SWITCHES—Flush and Surface   
ALUMINIUM SHEETS—6’ to 10’ pb 

RITO — for Stopping Leaks 

WINDOW GLASS—cut to size 

"PHONE $2039 

  

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

FACTORY LTD. 

CEILING ROSES 

CORD GRIP HOLDERS 

JOINT BOXES 

BATTEN HOLDERS 

FUSES 

ARROW PLUGS 

  

MAIN SWITCHES 

WOOD BLOCKS 

BELL WIRE 

TRANSFORMERS 

BELL PUSHES 

BELLS 

BULBS—5—200 Candle Power 

LAMP SHADES 

  

“LOCAL TALENT NEWS" 
Let’s show the 
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Regiment Prepares. 
For Camp | 

BARBADOS ADVOCAT! PAGE THREE 
  
  

  

  
  

| UCWI Prof. 

Of Modern 

    

  

AT 31, HE FELT LIK     
     

  

    

    

     

  

   

     
          

        
     

At the first 

     

hint of a 
‘+ Languages | eo “COLD 

THREE PLATOONS comprising 120 members of th | Sant cg Al | * A 
Barbados Regiment will go into camp at St. Ann’s Fort, Lc sheds be Meeissas at Modsid 
the Garrison, fram June 9—17, Major M. L. D. Skewes- Hahwungen’ at’ th versity ¢ ms 
Cox, Staff Officer, Local Forees and Adjutant of the Reg:- | lege West Indic Peac Wal - 
ment told the Advocate yesterday. Verano: Deere. ws Then vm 

onion He said that this year’s cam; 

           

     

Trl veesits ! found the remedy to restore t iter “ 

Coiiege 1 October we vead Pree) YOUTHFUL VIGOUR | INHALANT 
      would be a change from last 

Molasse | year’s which was held in. tents 
s at St. Andrew’s. The men would 

pemocmatys | 

| BACK DOOR | 

  

   

  

    

  

   

    

       

    

     

   
   

   

        

      
      

  

      

               

    

  

      

    

     

    
    

| 

| | tn } | Si h will ha ave the advan- 

e . | now be in barracks so that they i THE EAST jtage cf wor nder one who Is} This young man was being on peer hasidherchiel ahd pitaw 
Wi li could get training in barracks j } jistinguis scholar in his’ prematurely age by kidney | Gr eomntert and prevection. Same l oO vy Sakina aha other formes of Sain — | | sid trouble He tells in his letter | the vapour deeply and offs. 

7 Pr oni | i ‘ . now Kruschen gave him bac 

Ti I | can rat ~ liege ing er 
oa nann ved lol) health after weeks of pain : Hs . camp last year M ' s oe j . As 1 Madri first as a us suffere ‘or — ry 

an ers | ie Assemble on F riday 
tudent and then as % eianas gine Fic Wie lac oe 

i oe The men will assemble at the vith Professor Men- | old man although I am only 31, * 
p/p Gatrison om Friday June 9 at 10; Sf ie If I stooped to do anything it 2“ 

| o'clock when they will t lottsd Gal at the Cento GC! wes agony ' sighten uw x VDe y wi ye allots ’ & Yes ony to straight a 

| accommodation < which there | ; - e¥ - eons be again etOral PUES Seviee HAVE YOU GOT A $ 
IN the eur future, some of the | will be a demons on on how to Seen ap , a baa? aa prea hen Salts as they se on ‘ “ . fancy. -tetauses-4 eoiga jodatied Sool kar aie ais ‘ ‘ head of the naC ,fou nd them wonderful. ‘ CC LD ‘ eC UGH > 

: a 8 produ locally | a gi f . ; é , Re iin) haa tried them an@ found they gave JL OF O 9 
for export to Canada will be ship- | bugle calls 4 : a SOAS 2 me relief from pai and 1 felt % 
ped out in bulk by tankers, the On Sunday, the Regiment will meee | ige he University of Edin better in every way. I shall keep IF SO TRY * 
Advocate was informed yesterday. | attend a Church Parade at Si as been conducting | on with the daily dose because wre x At present, it is shipped in | Matthias’ at 9.15 am: and will es on the history of the Span- | can now do my day’s work and BROW NE \ % 

- re = . rs ; i i : ‘ns not feel any the worse for it.” LYE ‘ suuncheons and barrels. ; march with the Police Band which 3 ish language for Honours student vV.c it, ; » ial AAEN an, Traseaereive . ‘ he has been teaching Old Malan tub wianeees ton tags ' 1 ' ( ° 
Messrs. Evelyn, Roach & Co., | . es r yy ; } ni nda Old Provencal mainly 3 2 wi ay ! [ 1 } ° 

Ltd shippers of nagen © Pe | On Tuesday June 13, the Reg aes ‘euis vy if J ~4 : er An ve Soom? , prope: iy, outs ac id weaves. ’ t x 

Ati are ee ; as ae ment accompanied by the Police te mee YN ‘y/ ae / $4 tc rours stuc t ; nstead of being expelled, are ‘ ’ 8 
Canada, are busily engaged in the | Band ll march through Bridge o Be OY Y / ee yt a Profess« Sandmann also has) allowed to pollute the blood n 2 
laying down of about 350 feet of | BAHG, Wh’ Maren Brough ee ~ ‘ ocaeer ” cod knowledge of Italian, and | Stream and produce troublesome } i 
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Turis powerfiil truck is a driving 

force in economical transport 

operation. Note this list of 
Thames advantages (and 

then ask us to give 
list). 
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you the full 

The most distinguished 

appearance   The most luxurious . vality 

The most impressive mileage 

The most tenacious road grip 

The utmost value 

ever bulli into one single tyre     Abundant power and tough- 

ness. Long Life. Low cost per 

    
      

  

    

       

mile. Big load capacity. High j WUHEAS 1] 7 

™ I | ma) N average speed, Most efficient i hf i 

“KERGUSO lt ABRICS” | Hydraulic Brakes. Choice of i T % | i Mace from the world’s finest materia!s, desiened 

" ! 3 wheel-base Models from | RUCKs | a and built by scientists ¢ on 

| 2to8tons. Choice of petrolor | bi erations of research a i rience 
{1} yaks s a 

\) diesel engines. © | “ at their fingertips, the Lag! y the foremost ‘ 

STOCKED BY ‘THE | ee ee ‘{ 
: : | - | } yre of the age. ihe . 

<eehiieaeti | You con trust % 
| 3 " o shen + 

ame, ‘ i} ap “ P ie 2 % 2 . ChOR ERE : | | GGODFYEAR | 
fey e | be it TH ONG-LIFE HARDEST-WEARING TYRE i 
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| ; oan stage t ct See ESET 
a ____ leit sini AL + ~ ; oper ee a a -- — CITY GARAGE TRADING CoO., LTT 
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Publianed by The Advocate Co. .t4., #4 “road St, Bridsetrws 

Wednesday, June 7, 1950 

FREEDOM 
TOMORROW the seventh Imperial Press 

Conference opens in Canada. 

Delegates, among whom is the Hon. V. C. 

Gale, Managing Director of the Barbados 

Advocate will be attending from the 

United Kingdom, from Australia, New 

Zealand, South Africa, Ceylon, India, 

Pakistan, the British West Indies, the 

Bahamas, Bermuda, Fiji, Gibraltar, Malta 

G.C. and Singapore. 

Sixty four delegates and twenty seven 

wives will be guests of the Dominion of 

Canada until the 28th June when the con- 

ference closes. 

It is noteworthy that a conference which 

will principally discuss the freedom of the 

Press, is, because of currency controls in 

the very heart of the Commonwealth only 

free to meet because of the generous terms 

of the Canadian section of the Empire 

Press Union in making the delegates in 

every respect guests during their three 

weeks’ stay. 

The question of freedom of the Press in 

Barbados where the Press enjoys a great 

measure of freedom in practice, however 

much it may be limited by archaic laws, will 

not be appreciated here as much as it would 

be by newspaper proprietors in countries 

where newspapers are wholly controlled. 

Yet it is not always outside the British 

Commonwealth of Nations that vigilance 

must be maintained by all those who are 

anxious for the freedom of the Press. 

In the report of the Council at the forti- 

eth Annual General Meeting of the 

Empire Press Union last month it is re- 

corded with regret that during the past 

year the Civil and Military Gazette (Pakis- 

tan) suffered compulsory suspension of 

publication for a period of three months. 

In Jamaica during the past year is recorded 

a “disturbing example of the prevalent 

tendency towards Press Control in British 

Colonies”. 

This was the introduction by the Jamai- 

ca Government of the Jamaica Press Bill 

in the House of Representatives. ' 

This Bill was the subject of swift action 

by all the member papers of the Empire 

Press Union in the Caribbean and local 

opposition proved sufficient to secure the 

    

Bill’s withdrawal “for further consider- 

ation of some of its provisions.” 

The Bill it will be remembered, was 

stated to be modelled upon the Official 

Secrets Acts in force in Britain. But accord- 

ing to the views of the Empire Press Union 

it Seemed to be intended and certainly 

could be used for purposes well beyond 

the scope of those Acts, whose application 

in Britain has become specifically limited 

to occasions of national importance, 

“On the face of it,’ comments the Coun- 

cil of the Press Union “the proposed meas- 

ure could be used to prevent ventilation 

of matters of public interest which the 

Goverment for good or bad reasons wished 

to conceal, 
Whether it will reappear in some other 

form remains to be seen but this incident 

has the significant background of the hard- 

ened Press Controls in Uganda, Cyprus, 

Mauritius and Fiji; the use made by the 

Governor of the Press Ordinances of Malta; 

the new Press laws of Pakistan and India 

and other kindred reports of Press restric- 

tions that have come to the notice of the 

Council during the past few years.” 

The danger to freedom from any state 

control of the Press is too evident for any 

lover of liberty not to be concerned with 

any encroachment on the freedom of the 

Press and while everyone will sympathise 

with the difficulties of governments where 

“anarchy” is sometimes confused with 

“liberty” and freedom of the Press seems 

to interfere with the freedom of the in- 

dividual, yet the Press is the great bulwark 

of free peoples and it is right that news- 

paper representatives from the Common- 

wealth should devote so much of their 

seventh meeting to discuss a matter of 

: 

  
fundamenta! importance to the free world. | 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Hy Francis Williams 

Before World War 2 he was Editor of the “Daily Herald”, London 

The fact that free exchange- 
ability between sterling and 
dowars still seems some consider- 
able distance off even after last 
year’s devaluation has obscured 
tor many people and, perhaps, for 
most Americans, the degree to 
which the pound has regained iis 
former leading position as an 
international currency. 

Yet so widely has the converti- 
bility of the pound been extended 
outside the dollar areas in the last 
two years that, according to the 
latest reliable estimates, at least 
half the international trade and 
commerce of the world is now 
being carried on in pounds. 

This fact gives the financial and 
economic position of Britain, as 
disclosed in the last Budget, much 
more than a domestic significance. 
For upon the strength of United 
Kingdom economy and London’s 
ability to act as banker of this 
great sterling area now depends 
to a great degree the economic 
stability and power to expand of 

large and increasing part of the 
world. 

An analysis of the underlying 
factors, favourable and unfayour- 
able, disclosed by the Budget is, 

1erefore, of primary importance 
to any judgment of the interna- 
tional economic and business out- 
Jook for the immediate and even 
the long term future. It is no less 

cssential to any basic assessment 
of the extent to which American 

initiated efforts to check the 

spread of Communism by econo- 

mic rehabilitation can prove 

successful. For the position of 

sterling as the medium of ex- 
change for so large a part of 

world trade makes Britain an 
essential major partner in such 
efforts and her continued financial 
and economic stability a vital 
necessity of their success, 

Cause For Satisfaction 
Such an analysis gives, on the 

whole, considerable cause for 
satisfaction although there are 
still some areas of weakness. The 
inflationary danger which, if it 
were allowed to develop, would 
represent the gravest source of 

danger both to British internal 

economy and to the stability of 

sterling as an international ex- 

change medium is still present 
But on the evidence available Sir 

Stafford Cripps’ statement that it 

is now less acute than at any time 
since World War II appears fully 

justified, 
Exports have recovered sharply 

since the September devaluation 

and in the first quarter of this year 

were actually running at a level 

ten per cent. higher than in the 

first quarter of 1949. Britain's 

international trading position is 
now, in fact, in overall balance 
and probably in overall surplus 

with the rest of the world as a 

whole, although the position in 

relation to the dollar areas is still 
difficult despite the improvement 
both in dollar reserves and dollar 

trade since September. 
Receipts from direct exports 

from Britain to the dollar coun- 
tries are now in excess of those 

before devaluation owing to a 

substantial increase in volume 
Devaluation has, however, brought 

  

a serious worsening of the terms 
of trade as regards imports. To 
try to correct this there have 
been further economies in dollar 
expenditure which in the United 
Kingdom is now running at around 
$2,000,000,000 a year compared 
with $2,900,000,000 a year twelve 
months ago. 

Export Target 
The export target for 1950 aims 

at converting an overall deficit of 
£ 70,000,000 into an overall sur- 
plus of £50,000,000 which means 
in fact a total increase in exports 
of £120,000,000. It can be secured 
only by great effort and consider- 
able restraint in domestic con- 
sumption. 

Such a surplus is, however, 
vitally needed to build up ex- 
change reserves. More than any 
other single factor s thes 
ness of the reserves currently 
held which provides the chief 
source of danger to sterling’s posi- 
tion as an international currency 
at the present time and, there- 

fore, to the stability of the sterling 
bloc as a whole. Moreover a 

built-up of reserves is particularly 
essential in view of the inevitabie 
fluctuations in the current dollar 
earnings of the sterling area when 
Marshall Aid comes to an end. 

Although Britain’s dollar 
ings from the sale of manufactured 
goods on the American market 

are now rising satisfactorily— 

although slowly—and are being 

greatly helped by the operations 

of the Dollar Export Board, they 

are bound to be subject to con- 

siderable fluctuation. They are, 

moreover, very much dependent 

upon the extension of open 

markets in the dollar countries. 

So far as the sterling area as a 

whole is concerned its main and 

most reliable source of dollars is 

likely to continue to be sales of 

primary commodities such as 

rubber, wool, jute, tin and cocoa, 

The fact that such sales are also 

inevitably subject to seasonal in- 

fluences, makes the necessity of 

reserves sufficient to cushion 

sterling against temporary pres- 

sure even greater. The target of 

higher exports aid down for 1950 

ought, however, to be capable of 

achievement. 

nall- 

Strong Internal Position 
The internal position is strong. 

Industrial production rose by six- 

and-a-half per cent. in 1949 in 

real terms, and productivity over 

the field of business enterprise as 

a whole, by aearly four per cent. 

compared with the two-and-a- 

half per cent. originally estimated. 

Indices of production, produc- 

tivity, exports and gross profits 

all in fact now stand higher than 

at any time in Britain's industrial 

history So do average wages 

Expenditure on capital forma- 

tion to increase future produc- 

tivity is being maintained at a 

higher level and is now running 

at around £2,000,000,000 a year. 

The decision to Budget for a 

surplus and to make only com- 

paratively small tax remissions 

despite the expansion in the total 

national income and the very high 

level of taxation now ruling was 

made largely in the light of this 

earn- , 

| 
y 
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investment need. It was caleu- 

lated that tax remissions at this 

stage, so far from swelling sav- 

ings, would increase current 

expenditure on consumer goods 

and thus both reduce -the desir- 
able amount of capital investment 
—much of which is now in the 
form of Government funds—and | 
add to inflationary tendencies. 

The whole Budget policy is, 
indeed, based on the consideration 
that increases in consumer income 
including wages can only be 

regarded as un-inflationary in the 

present situation if they ar¢ 

re‘ated closely to increased pro- 

duction. 
So far, in iact, although there 

has been a considerable increase 

in total wages and some increase 
  

  

| put it this way, that it is impossible to dissociate 

  in wage rates the rise in earn- 

ings have kept very close to the 

rise in production and has just 

about kept pace with the retail 

price indices, and there is no 

evidence of dangerous unbal- 

ance. 

Total production is expected to 

increase in value by £500,000,000 

this year. Of this, £120,000,000 will, 

as already explained, be required 
  

  

for increased exports designed 

to produce surplus out of 

which the exchange rese:rve can 

be built up, Another £180,000,000 

will be taken up by increased ex 
penditure on goods and service 
by all public authorities The 
balance of £200,000,000 will be 

available for increased personal 
domestic expenditure, 

     

    

    

    

  

   

   

   

Legitimate Optimism 
No reduction in the continuing 

high level of taxation and no fur- 
ther increases in social services 
or in the general level of Wages is 
looked for until the level of pro- 
duction, already, as stated, at an 
all time high is further raised 
Although the total of gross profits 
is running at a high level, som 
55 per cent. of this total is re- 
quired to meet taxation and about 
half of the balance is needed to 
meet new capital expenditure 
Further improvements, especially 
in view of existing high sovcia) 
service and national defence cost 
can, therefore, only come from 
higher general output. 

This is the reason for the large 

capital investment programme 
which at first sight seems high jx 

relation to current income anc 
which depends on very gre 
restraint in consumption expendi- 
ture. It will be seen that the 
policy called for on the basis of 

the Budget facts requires a high 
qegree of public responsibility 
and restraint on the part of both 
sides of industry and of the ordin- 
ary consumer. These qualities 
have so far been forthcoming and 
appear likely to continue to be 

While there are obvious diffi- 
culties still to be overcome, the 
outlook appears to be good so far 
as internal economic stability is 
concerned. There is reason also 
for legitimate optimism on the 
future of sterling as an inter- 
national currency and as one of 
the primary factors both in world 

trading recovery and in the 
democratic campaign against 

Communist expansion, 

  

Scissors. Please. Mr. Rice 
Hy George Malcolm Thomson 

THE SHOW MUST GO ON. By 
Elmer Rice. Gollancz, 
472 pages. 

THE show must go on. No 

doubt. But need this novel go on 

for 472 pages? Need it become a 

kind of guide-book to the con- 

temporary American theatre? And 

need it, for long sections, look 

more like a traffic jam than a 

narrative? 

It is idle for a reader to ask 

such questions. Elmer Rice likes 

this theme too much, dwells on it 

too fondly, and cannot bring him- 

self to take the scissors to it. 

And that is a pity. 

His theme is two-fold; the 

resurrection of a famous old New 

York theatre; and the launching 

of a young dramatist’s first play. 

Two sturdy old staples of fiction 

these; they will stand a lot of 

knocking about. They get it. 

Erie Kenwood, the young 

dramatist, belongs to New 

England, where “the rugged 

settlers and their descendants had 

tried to wrest a living from the 

stony and unrewarding Connec- 

ticut soil.” Surely we have heard 

that phrase somewhere before! 

12s, 6dyP . ‘ 
- By the time Eric is beginning to 

write plays, the settlers have 

given up their struggle with the 

soil. Either they have drifted 

away to become bank presidents 

or stayed at home and become 

degenerates. A case of incest 

among the latter supplies Eric 

with the subject of his play. Cul- 

ture rather than box office is his 

target. 

In truth, Eric is no little of 

a prig. When someone remarks 

to him how badly behaved New 

York children are, he _ replies, 

“Maybe they’re just products of 

an educational system that fixes 

our attention on success rather 

than on what goes on inside of 

us,” 

Which mouthful does not, how- 

ever, prevent Eric’s attention being 

fixed with some exclusiveness on 

the success of his play. 

The enthusiasm is not shared 

by his family. For some time the 

shadows have been closing round 

the Kenwood home. Pop has in- 

cipient GPI, Daughter has run 

off and married a French- 

Canadian. 
For Eric to write a play is the 

last straw. 
™ as a 

But the play is accepted, and 
experiences all the triumphs and 

disasters that befall plays in 
fiction, The leading lady, straight 
from Hollywood, has a nervous 
breakdown. Eric falls in love 
with her successor, who eventu- 
ally runs off to marry the play’ 
producer, an embittered genius 
named Leroy Thompson. 

In the meantime, the dynamic 

Thompson has sedueed a young 

actress in the cast, thus forfeit- 
ing the esteem of his mistress, 
the rich woman who is backing 
the production, 

In conseqtence, the play, 
modestly successful, is taken off 
at the first opportunity legally 
available. 

The last we see of Eric, he has 
manfully rejected an offer to go 
to Hollywood and is heading back 
to Connecticut. He has a new play 
in his pocket and an old sweet- 
heart on his mind. 

A novel for the stage-struck 
Others are warned that perse- 
verance is needed. 

NOME) The Position Of Sterling As biVAN—TliE BAD- 
An International Currency LEMP ERED FAILURE 

Ry W. J. Brown 

IF 1 were to say that there is no Housing Prob- 
sm in Britain, but only a Bevan Problem, | snould 

run the risk of being misunderstood. So 1 wil 

the housing problem from the Bevan problem. 

All Britain suffers because Aneurin: Bevan had 

a tough childhood. 

I don’t know whether in fact 1t was any toughei 

rest of us¢ True, he went down the pit as u 

youngster. But he wasn’t there very long, and 

according to a report from his old employer which 

| read not long ago in the Press, his contribution 

to debate in the pit was vastly greater than his 

contribution to coak output. 

Not that, personally, I hold this against him. 

The same, or an equivalent, observation was made 

about my youthful period of service in the Registry 

of the Office of Works—and made, I may say. with 

complete justification. I was bored stiff, and 
debate on the faith was a relief from dealing with 

the files, 
But from the day he came out of the pit, life 

has not been too bad for Aneurin. He went to a 

Labour College. Then he became a miners’ agent. 
This led him, at a very early age, into Parliament 

in 1929. 

It Still Rankles 
He has been in Parliament ever since. And 

since 1945 he has enjoyed the sweets of office. A 

lot of us have had less pleasant lives, and have 

endured them, if not with fun, at least with 

fortitude. 
But while most of us mellow and grow gracious 

and are even conscious from time to time of “the 

deep invading peace,” Aneurin continues to carr) 

round on his shoulder a chip, even a plank, of 

resentment, deriving from his childhood days. 

Wherever else there is a shortage of timber, there 
is none on Aneurin’s shoulder, 

It is this which accounts for the splenetic out- 

bursts we get from him from time to time, such 

as his classification of all who differ from him as 
“lower than vermin.” 

It is this, too, which accounts for the approach 
to the Housing problem which Aneurin adopted on 

first going to the Ministry of Health and for his 
attitude to it now. 

The job of a Minister of Health in post-war 
Britain was to get houses. Not necessarily houses 
for rent. Not necessarily houses for sale, But 
just houses. 

  

  
The Great Muddle 

True, it was part of the Minister’s job to prevent 
the kind of ribbon development which occurred 
after 1918. True, it was necessary to insist on 
proper standards of housing. 

But these could have been secured without doing 
what Aneurin did, which was to subject housing 
to the control of the local authorities, and if not 
to eliminate the private builder, to make him, as 
regards four houses out of five, a sub-contractor 
of the local authority. 

All the ordinary incentives to rapid building 
were thus largely destroyed, as was also the factor 
of price competition. 

The result, after five years, is that we are 
bui ding houses at the rate of only 200,000 a year 
as compared with nearly 400,000 which the build- 
ing industry managed to put up before the war— 
octure Mr, Bevan was sent to try them. 

Moreover, it is now taking three men to do the 
work which two did before the war. 
And finally, the price of houses has soared to 

about three times what it was. The average cost 
of council houses to-day is in the neighbourhood 
of £1,600. 

This involves an immense increase in the cost 
of the housing subsidy. Even with the subsidy, 
the rents are now so high that all sorts of people 
whose names have been on the waiting list for 
years are compelled to decline accommodation when 
it is offered them--for the short and sufficient 
reason that they can’t afford to pay the rent. And 
the whole finance of housing is in danger of break- 
ing down, 

All this is an immense price to pay for Aneurin’s 
unhappy childhood. 

Get Rid Of Him 
But he is unrepentant. Confronted with the 

report of the Working Committee on the building 
industry, which highlights the delays, the frus- | 
trations, the immense costs, the lowered output and 
the rest, which now mark building operations in 
Britain, all he can do is to rant and rave and utter 
such arrant nonsense as that— 

“The reason that there is a housing shortage is 
because two million former unemployed can to-day 
lift their heads and demand a home. 

As if the former unemployed slept in the fields! 
As if there were no social services before 1945! 

I do not know what passed at the secret conclave 
at Dorking last week-end. But it is rumoured that 
there was serious discussion about taking housing 
away from the Ministry of Health and putting it 
under either the Minister of Town and Country 
Planning or the Minister of Works. 

I should not care to judge between these rival 
eontenders, and I think that a lot more than a 
change in the Ministry responsible for housing is 
necessary. What is needed is a change of policy. 

We need to break the price-rings in building 
materials; to stop the restrictive practices inherited 
from pre-war years; to free the builder from the 
multitude of vexatious and time-wasting controls 
which now fetter him at every turn; to reintroduce 
real competition to bring down prices. 

In 1945 Mr, Bevan boasted that before the elec- 
tion of 1950 housing would have ceased to be a 
poptcet problem in Britain. It did not, and it will 
not. 

At our present rate of building it will become a 
bigger political problem than ever, for we are net 
keeping pace with current needs, and still 
overcoming our enormous arrears. 

What we want is housing by building. What we 
have got is housing by debate. Or to be more pre- 
cise, non-housing by debate. 

The patience of the poor is proverbial, but this 
cannot go on much longer, 

Nor I think, can Mr, Bevan,—L.E.S 

less 

    

Remember Princess Alice By Schols To W. L. Varsity 
The Editor, The Advocate— commemorated in a most endur- available to use the opportunity referred the matter to the Agri- had precluded ships bringing food their B. A. F, at a cheaper price 

SIR,—Princess Alice has come ing way. The University itself afforded by it. In this way there cultural Society who did not up- to the Colony, and at a later date than they would have to pay for 

and gone leaving vivid memo- is a monument more lasting than would be less chance of forget- noe the suggestion mainly be- processed sweet potatoes which imported mixed feeds Further 

ries of graciousness and charm brass: but there is need for some~ Ung the Royal tour and would ate Ry re i sob enued world would have spoiled and rotted, the present wholesale prices of 

in the minds of children and thing in particular, The year 1950 ensure its memory — living — per- See a a eros which the meal so processed was avail- starting, growing and laying feeds 

grownups alike, The West could well be marked by each petuated in the years to come. pr W he - te atiit oe ar Toppin’s able for use in the B.A.F from recognised suppliers are 

Indies as a whole have enjoyed colony with some form of memo- Long after the flags, the bunt- Ocal ie emit ne ee For ve Mr. Toppin suggests that by between $9.00 and $11.00 per 100- 

seeing a member of the Royal rial bound up intimately with !"8s, the “at homes,” and the gen- toni of Gite ts aa mixing feed locally it must in- lbs. as compared with the local 

Family. Her visit did immense University education. eral enthusiasm were all com- ion whiOh WWwas duh to tee ch a = erease the cost by 25% to 30%. balanced poultry feed wholesal- 

good to us all, for while it linked ‘ pletely forgotten the true signifi- jogos by late March hé ach Bar Actually this is far from being ing at $6.20 per 100 Ibs. 

This of course opens up a wide cance of Princess Alice's visit los by late March has not yet gorrect. The total local cost, We, like everyone else, agree 
the personal interests of Royalty 

field of opportunity and indeed a in the form 
arrived, and if it were not for the 

  

   

    

taking an average for the mdfiths that controls are irksome and un- 

    

with the destiny of our West would be enduring resent syste sre Wo ave : 

Indian University, it certainly costly one — it may well range of young men and women trained oa a — aatace ad Men of March, April, and May, 1950. pleasant, and as soon as there 

MABEE and. -renowed a” loyalty from buildings to the endowing and serving their colonies credit- protein tan ee Talaid ie including all the charges enumer- are neither allocations by the! 

med affection foc the ‘Royal of chairs, But we will leave ably and competently. p ae ee ee ee «l for @ ated by him are under five percent Ministry of Food, nor dollar short- | 

mihi! characteristic t a that for a time. And here is a GRADUATE We bh ng 7 bom J ee ener et (5%). Would Mr. Toppin then ages, we look forward to having 

iY, characteristic 0 Ne imple: bugcent he : e have a letter dated 25/5/'50 implement our application to the @ free hand in continuing this 

‘West Indies in general and of *!™ple suggestion by no .means at Montevideo stating that there Controller for an increased rate Mixing of animal feed eh 
Barbados in particular costly and rich in dividends for Animal Feed aha tay ariall parcele OF cilmes} ontroller for an increased rate 7 animal feeds, perhaps 

¥ me the particular colony in years to i Hohi eee - neal so that we may increase the men’s ©2 @ more remunerative basis 

Her speech at the Installation |. pe * Kine. eohol mee available now for export. Another wages? : than that allowed by the Control- 

was a clear and telling indica- eae enabling  sck olarships The Editor, The Advocate— item of general use—pollard—has ler ‘of Supplies | 

tion of her knowledge of, and we “proxime accessits” in this SIR,—At first blush we are normally been obtained from We would point out that owing ; 

interest in, human affairs: parts ey i entrance exams, with a tempted to leave Mr. Toppin’s South America, which is a sterling to the shortage of oilmeal, pollard, Very few know of the untiring | 

of that memorable and weighty rit aa aoe oF Beara ee a jAnanswered, but as Mr. source of supply. It can be no etc., a certain amount of mixed interest and wealth of knowledge 

Eaetees socks of that. epacious- ‘2° student's own colony, This Toppin’s expression of his views longer exported”from this source, feed is imported to make up the Sir John Saint makes available in 

ness and generosity of outlook ‘YP® scholarship would reward may mislead the public, and as we and is now being obtained from quantity of B. A. F. needed by an effort to better the quality of 
which are the marks of true those few students who through have been associated with Gov- the dollar area, where it is in a livestock owners The landed the tocal mixtures. The community 

education and are a key to "° lack of ability failed to be ee | othe pel fo B., very short supply cost plus importer’s commission of Should be ever grateful to him. | 
wiibek the ‘uroblems# of success: placed in the winning group. aut ike the following facts he One can hardly agree that the the last shipment of this feed was Also the Controller’s keen interest | 

ful living. It seems therefore This type of scholars a Cassava Factory at Lancaster $6.80 per 100-lbs, This compares i? maintaining as low a price as 
vals / : This type of scholarship would We do recall the appeals je proved a failur y » : Sy ete . ’ ¥ 

only fitting that the visit and als ; p L € e appeals made proved a failure—on the c with a price of $5.85 per 100-lbs possible | 

its very anion particip ti ; * ir Univ et gh the West Indian by him, through the several boards it did just what was int for B. A. F. without subsidisation Yours’ faithfully } 

x é articipation in University » jnereas > > meta i * tata Fe a Ee re SUDSIGISE vee 

things West Indian should be initial n imber of "the Wart’ beaite Geminiae: te @ n'C : ache could & Hy omg: Cane It is evident from these figures Da COSTA & Co. Ltd., 
‘ ed; the then Controller could be used in case enemy act that stock keepers are getting Per F. E. WARD i 

' 
than mine or that of hundreds of thousands of the | 
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D, V. SCOTT 

& CO., LTD. 

TO-DAY'S SPECIALS 

at the COLONNADE 

NOW 
56c. 

Usually 

JARS PEANUT BUTTER 64e. 

TINS HEINZ SPAGHETTI 

in Tomato Sauce 

TINS TRINIDAD 

MARMALADE 

  

TRIPLE—2 Patterns—',in. & “jin. Bevelled 

22 in. x 16 in. | 

14in, & %4 in. Bevelled 

22in. x 16in. | 24 oz. 
24in- x 16 in. | 

CHROMIUM PLATED MIRROR MOVEMENT 

” » REFLEX HING 
” ” CLIPS & CORNERS 

MIRROR PLATES — %; in., 1 in., 114 ins., 114 ins 
GLASS SHELVES — 24 ins. and 30 ins. x '4 in. thick 

  

24 in. x 18 in, | 

50in. x 16in. | 
| 

60 in. x 18 in, } 

q 
VITROLITE TABLE TOPS — 24 ins. diam. 

MIRRORS 

| 
Successors to 

C. S. PITCHER & CO., LTD. 
| Dial 4472 & 4687 its 

) 

{ 

se 

| WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 
{ 

} { 

BECKWITH STORES 
) 

        

  

    

— eS 
  

          

| Fail Enjoyment 

scith these 

   
| 
| = 
COCKTAILS 

   

  

—Per bottle : a4 ;§ .51 
er bottle : 97 

COCKTAIL CHERRIES (Maraschino)—Per bottle 54c. &  .77 
COCKTAIL CHERRIES (Creme de Menthe)—Per bottle 77 

CHIVERS COFFEE ESSENCE—Per bottle . 68 
HENNESSY'S XXX BRANDY—Per bottle . 5.75 

” ” Per Flask 96c. and 3.24 

COCKADE FISE RUM—Per bottle ....... 1.16 

HOLLOWAYS DRY GIN—Per bottle 2.50 
MANX OYSTER STOUT—Per bottle .. 28 
SIMMONDS MILK STOUT—Per bottle ..... eV .29 
HEINZ STRAINED PEAS, CARROTS, SPINACH 

OY FA Fras vidaccen = 8 hats UGA 16 

STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO. LTD.   

  

When Painting Your Property 

You cannot afford to take chances 

by Using Inferior Materials. So 

Specify... 

“INTERNATIONAL” 
— and be Safe — 

  

  

INTERNATIONAL PAINTS, Ltd. 

| DACOSTA & Co. LTD. 
AGENTS 

    

  
   

  

12c. per Pkg. 

IN TINS 
‘ ..12c. per tin 

FISH PASTE IN TINS 
ae . 66 per tin 

FISH CAKES MEAT ROLL 
MEAT PASTES 
LIVER, OX TRIPE, 
OX BRAINS 

We offer 
ORANGE JUICE an GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
ORANGE & GRAPEFRUIT JUICE — TOMATO JUICE 

CUCUMBER in Tins : 

SPECIALS | MEATS 
ANCHOR EVAP, MILK— AUSTRALIAN HAMS 

16 oz. siz 26c. per tin AUSTRALIAN BACON \ 

DALTON CORN FLAKES SALAMI SAUSAGE 
STEAKS KIDNEY 

PUDDING 

    CABBAGE, CARROT 
BEET ROOT 

SALMON, KIPPERS, 
HADDOCK 
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Loan Bank Manager 
Given Pension 

THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY yesterday passed a Bill 
to provide for the payment of a pension to Mr. D. A. 
M. Haynes, Manager of the Peasants’ Loan Bank and now 
also administering the Labour Welfare Fund. 

Objects and reasons of the Bill 
state: — 

This Bill seeks to grant to 
Douglas Arden Mottley Haynes, 
Manager of the Peasants’ Loan 
Bank, a pensicn in respect of pub- 
lic service. 

Douglas Arden Mottley Haynes 
Was appointed an assistant teacher 
in 1914 and after serving with 
the B.W.1I. Regiment from 1915 to 
1919 was appointed a Cadet in the 
Harbour Master's office. In 1921 
he entered the Parochial Service 
of the parish of St. Thomas and 
remained in that service until 1936 
when he was appointed manager 
of the Peasants’ Loan Bank, which 
post he still holds. 

In view of Mr. Haynes’ good 
service in the various offices he 
has held, it is considered equita- 
ble he should be granted a pen- 
sion (or a reduced pension and 
gratuity) of two thirds of his 
present salary as Manager of the 
Peasants’ Loan Bank when he re- 
tires from that post. 

Mr. G. H. Adams moved the 
second reading of the Bill. He 
said that as hon. members knew 
Mr. Haynes had undertaken the 
duty of administering the Labour 
Welfare Fund on behalf of the 
Executive Committee. 

The Government had been at- 
tacked over and over again for 
failure to administer the fund, but 
any Government in power would 
have found the same difficulty in 
this matter as the present Govern- 
ment had found. There had been 
great difficulty over a long period 
in finding somebody on whom to 
put the responsibility. They could 
not force Mr. Haynes or anyone 
else to do it. The Government had 
been always anxious to get the 
best man for the work and he 
supposed hon. members knew that 
even Mr. Jemmott, former Audi- 
tor General, was at one time ap- 
proached but he felt he could not 
undertake it. 

Eventually an agreement suit- 
able to Mr. Haynes and the Gov- 
ernor-in-Executive Committee 
was reached and as a result Mr. 
Haynes agreed to take the post. 

It was always felt that Mr. 
Haynes was the best man due to 
his previous experience with re- 
gard to the Peasants’ Loan Bank 
and it was the desire to meet his 
wishes that the negotiations were 
prolonged. 
The Bill followed the precedent 

of the Chase Bill, and Mr. Chase 
like Mr. Haynes was one of those 
persons who when something was 
to be done and he was called 
upon to do it, would do it well. 

He thought the House would 
join with him in saying how glad 
they all were that arrangements 
with regard to administering the 
Labour Fund had been made sat- 
istactory to all parties. 

Mr. Adams then moved that 
the Bill be given its second read- 
ing. 

Mr. M. E. Cox seconded and the 
Bill was passed. 

It reads: 
This Act may be cited as the 

Haynes Pension Act 1950. 
Subject to the provisions of this 

Act the Colonial Treasurer is 
hereby authorised and required to 
pay to Douglas Arden Mottley 
Haynes, Manager of the Peasants’ 
Loan Bank in this Island, a pen- 
sion at the rate of two thousand 
three hundred and four dollars 
per annum, or, at the option of 
the said Douglas Arden Mottley 
Haynes exercisable not later than 
the day immediately preceding 
the date of his retirement from 
the office of Manager of the Peas- 
ants’ Loan Bank, in lieu of such 
pension, a reduced pension at the 
rate of three fourths of such pen- 
sion together with a gratuity equal 
to ten times the amount of the 
reduction so made in the pension. 

The pension, or the reduced 
gension, shall commence from, 
and the gratuity, if any shall be- 
come payable on, such date as the 
Governor-in-Executive Committee 
shall determine and shall be pay- 
able from the Public Treasury on 
the warrant of the Governor-in- 
Executive Committee. 

The provisions of section five, 
eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen 
and fifteen of the Pensions Act 
1947 are incorporated with this 
Act and in the construction of 
those provisions the expressions 
“officer” and “person” mean 
“Douglas Arden Mottley Haynes” 
and “pension” and “gratuity” mean 
a pension and gratuity. granted 
under this Act. 
Nothing in this Act shall pre- 

judice or affect the rights of His 
Majesty, his heirs and successors, 
or of any body politic or corpor- 
ate, orof any persons except such 
as are mentioned in this Act, and 
those claiming by, from or under 
them. 

  

Combermere School 

Will Be Extended 
What Will Residents Do? 

MR. O. T. ALLDER yesterday expressed concern in 
the House of Assembly over the position of the renters 
of the land along Roebuck Street adjoining Combermere 
School, when the Governing Body of the School take over 

' the land. 

He pointed out that many of 
the houses there were in a dilapf- 
dated condition, and sought assur- 
ance from the members of the 
Government that the renters of 
the land would not be asked to 
remove their houses.ssom it with- 
out ample notice. 

Members were discusyng a Bill 
to let certain lands to th} Govern- 
ing Body of Combermere School, 
The Bill was passed. 

The object of the Bill is to em- 
power the Governor-in-Executive 
Committee to let to the Governing 
Body of Combermere School ap- 
proximately 14 acnes of land at 
Weymouth, the fee simple of 
which is vested in the Governor- 
in-Executive Committee. Part of 
this area, consisting of approxi- 
mately ten acres, comprises the 

existing site of Combermere 
School and grounds which have 
not previously been formally 
leased to the Governing Body. The 
remainder of the area consists of a 
plot of about three acres adjoining 

the present Combermere grounds 

on the South-east side which it is 

desired to make available to the 

school as an addition to the exist- 
ing playing field and of a plot of 

    

What's on Today 
Meeting of House of Assem- 

bly at 12.00 Noon 

Water Polo Practice Match, 
Aquatic Club, 5.00 p.m. 

Mobile Cinema, Good Shep- 

herd, St, James at 7.30 
p.m, 

  

about one acre adjoining the 
grounds on the North-east side. 
The latter plot is, however, at 
resent let in tenantry and cannot 
e made available for playing 

fields until it becomes vacant, 

Mr. G. H. Adams moved sec- 

onded by Mr. F. L Walcott that 

the Bill be read a second time. 
Mr. Allder said that while he 

sympathised with the need for the 

extension of the grounds of Com- 

bermere Sckool, he still had to bear 

in mind that there were several 

houses on the land along Roebuck 

Street that would be taken over 

by the Governing Body of the 

School. Some of these houses had 

been on the land for over 60 years 

and were in a very dilapidated 
condition, He had talked with 

some of the owners and had dis- 

covered that they were very per- 

turbed over the possibility of their 

having to remove their houses. He 

hoped the Government would re- 

commend that when the Governing 

Body of the School take over the 

land the renters of it would not 

be thrown off suddenly. He did 

not know how these owners wer? 

going to manage to remove their 
houses. He hoped they would be 

given ample notice and that Gov- 

ernment would make some pro- 
vision for them on Government 

land, such as, the Pine and the 

Bay Land. 

Mr. F. L. Walcott said that he 
thought the people in that area 
iad already been given notice 

When the flood came last year 

many of them found out that they 

were living in an unsuitable area 

and some had _ removed their 
houses voluntarily. When the 

cuestion arose as to removing all 

  

  

be sent in on the day 

  
WE WOULD very much appreciate if our 

Customers will note the above and give us their 

co-operation. 

AS FROM MONDAY, 5TH JUNE, 1950 

ALL ORDERS for COUNTRY DISTRICTS must 

cannot guarantee delivery otherwise. 

WE ARE DOING THIS in order to give better 

Service, which has always been our aim. 

before delivery, as we 

  
J. N. GODDARDS & SONS   

        

      

       

    
         
      

    
      
    
    

    
      
      

  

    

» BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

In The House 

Yesterday 
A Bill to abolish Grand J 

to amend the Law ating to 
presentation of indictr 
those tabled by Mr. G 
Tread a first time wher 
Assembly met vesterday 

Mr Adams tabled 
Papers: — 

The Commonwealth Ag 
Bureaux Twentieth Annual I 
the Executive Council 1948-49 

Contract between Messrs J N 
Harriman and Co., Lid. and 
tive Committee of the I 
Barbados for the construction of 
runwe, taviwey and 
Scawell Airport. 

Statement showing the gross Cus‘or 
and Excise receipts for ith 

  

the House of 

the follow 

i" ' leu 
“por 

     
parking apron at 

twelve mo 
ended 3ist March, 1950 

The Labour Welfare (Housing Loar 
Regulations, 1950 

The Pensions (Pensionable Offices 
‘Amendment Order, 1950 
The Pensions (Pensionable Offices 

iAmendment) No. 2 Order, 1950 
The Civil Establishment General 

‘Amendment! No. 6 Order, 1950 
The Customs (Amendment) Remu!a 

tions, 1950 
Post Office Advances for the paymen 

of Money Orders to the 30th April, 1950 
Colonial Estimates 1950-51 
The Wages Board (Bridgetown Shop 

Assistants) Order, 1950 
. . 

Mr. Adams tabled: 
Resolution to approve the Order en- 

titled “The Pensions -ensior 
Offices) (Amendment) Order, 1950 
made by the Governor on the lith May 
1950, under the provisions of sectior 
(4) (a) of the Pensions Act, 1947 
Resolution to approve the Order e: 

titled “The Pensions (Pensionable 
Offices) (Amendment) No. 2 Order 
1950" made by the Governor on the 
17th May, 1950, under the provisions o* 
section 2 (1) (a) of the Pensions Act 
1947. 
Resolution to approve the Order e 

titled “The Civil Establishment (General 

    

(Amendment) No. 6 Order, 1950" mad 
by the Governor-in-Executive Committer 
on the 27th May, 1950, under the pro 
visions of saction 3 of the Civil 

Establishment Act, 1949 
Resolution to place the sum of $18.40 

at the disposal of the Governor-in 
Executive Committee to supplement the 
Estimates 1950-51, Part II, Capital, as 
shown in the Supplementary Bstimates 
1950-51, No, 2, which form the schedule 
to this resolution 
Resolution to place the sum of $79,667 

at the disposal of the Governor-in 
Executive Committee tg supplement the 
Estimates 1950-51, Part 1, Current Es- 
timates, as shown in the Supplementary 
Estimates 1950-51, No. 3, which form 
the schedule to this resolution 

Resolution to approve the Order en- 
titled “The Wages Board (Bridgetown 
Shop Assistants) Order, 1950 made by 
the Gofernor-in-Executive Committee 
on the th May, 1950, under the pro- 
visions of section 3 of the Wages Board 
Act, 1943 
Mr. M. E. Cox tabled:— 
Resolution to sanction the Regulations 

entitied “The Customs (Amendment) 
Regulations, 1950" made by the 

Governor-in-Executive Committee under 
the provisions of section 177 of the 

Trade Act, 1910 

  

Mr. Adams tabled :— 
Resolution to authorise the Governor 

to enter into agreement with persons 

to serve in the Barbados General Hos- 
pital in any of the following offices, 
namely — Medical Superintendent 

Specialist Surgeon; Specialist Physician; 

Specialist Radiologist; and Medical Offic 
er; subject to the conditions set out 

in the schedule to this resolution 
Resolution to place the sum of $1,it0 

at the disposal of the Governor-in- 

Fxecutive Committee to supplement the 

Estimates 1950-51, Part I, Current, as 

set out in the Supplementary Estimates 

1950-51, No. 1, which form the schedule 

to this resolution. 
Mr, Adams gave 

amend the law relating 
and Maintenance, 

Bill to amend the Settlement 
Poor and Bastardy Act, 1897. 

Mr, Cox gave notice of a Bill to amend 

the Customs Tariff Act, 192), 
These Bills were later read a first time, 
The House passed:— 
A Bill to amend the Department of 

Science and Agriculture Act, 1925. 
A Bill to amend the Executive Com- 

mittee Act, 1891, 
A Bill to amend the Public Employees 

Pension Act, 1937. 
A Bill to provide for the payment of 

a pension to Douglas Arden Mottley 

Haynes, Manager of the Peasants’ Loan 
Bank in this Island. 

A Bill to authorise the Governor-in- 
Executive Committee to let certain Gov- 
ernment lands to the Governing Body of 

Combermere School 
A Bill_to amend the 

Orphans Pension Act, 1928. 
A Bill to amend the Representation of 

the People Act, 1901, 
A Bill for promoting the cultivation 

of trees and for purposes in connection 

therewith. 
The House of Assembly’ yesterday 

passed a Bill to encourage the planting 

of trees in the island, The Bill had 
already been passed by the House but 

it was suggested by the Legislattve Coun- 

cil that the price agreed to be paid to 

the planter of each tree should b@ 15 

cents instead of six c&nts. That amend- 
ment was made. 

notice of a Bill to 
to Separation 

of the 

Widows and 

  

tne houses from the particular 
area it was pointed out that some 
people were doing business there. 
lt was accordingly agreed to give 
them a long notice and this was 
-—speaking subject to correction— 
about a seven-year notice. Mean- 
while in the event of anyone 
removing his building no one was 
to be allowed to erect another 

The Government felt that this 
land could be used to extend the 
Combermere grountis and at the 
same time remove a very serious 
block to flood water. 

Mr, Allder said that he won- 
dered whether that was a decision 
of the Executive Committee, be 
cause if it were, it should be told 
to the people to make them under 
stand) Many were now concerned 
us he had said, as to what their 
position would be when the 
change came about, He felt that 
when the Executive reached any 
kind of agreement especially 
when it affected a body of people, 
they should inform the people of 
their decision. ¢ 

After some further 
the Bill was passed 

discussion 

COOK 

S.P.C.K. BOOK 
Ist. 

COOKERY for Beginners by E 

  
BETTER FISH RECIPES (Ne 

Family) 

and 

Ist, 2nd COOKEF 3rd    and 

   

  

THESE WILL HELP YOU 

   

  

  

“S COOKING ? 
You can choose your Recipes from among the 

— AT THE —— 

FLOOR, 
C. F. HARRISON'S & Co.,, Ltd. 

COOKING FOR TWO ‘ 1.23 
500 RECIPES FOR TO-DAY . 2.06 | 
GOOD RECIPES i 8 
BRIDE’S BOOK (Good Housekeeping Series) 1.64 
Elizabeth Craig’s ENQUIRE WITHIN (A Bargain Book, 

containing 164,000 words newly written, 384 pages, 
and over 200 photographs and drawings) 1.41 

| 

| and in the ’ 

| Good Housekeeping Series 

PIES AND PASTIES 41 
WAYS WITH PASTRY 41 

    
    

TASTEFULLY PREPARED MEALS FOR THE FAMILY 

House Of 

<~ Quorum Reduced To 9 

  

  

  

@ from page | 
hend, he ihought t all 
agree that a Bill of that s¢ 
vould achieve it ject i 
was to give the right t “very 

member of the population ta yote 

for members of the House of 

Assembly and to abolish ‘the 
qualifications for membersitip ‘o 

the Assembly The ancmaliss 
which made those members of 
the community ineligible u 
days when ‘the franchise w 

limited to land owners should 
wiped out 

The objects and reasons ot thé 

Bill show that its purpose is 
threefold, the first to abolish the 
property qualifications for mem- 
bership of the General Assembly 
the second, to grant adult 
frage and the third to rec 
from 12 to 9 the number of m¢ 
bers required to form a quorum 
of the House 

Qualifications 
In pursudt ce of the first object 

the Bill seeks by Clause 
amend section 2 of the Reé - 
sentation of the People *t 901 
by omitting from that ction all 
words relating to the property 
qualifications «of | members AS 
regards the second object, Clausc 

3 seeks to substitute a new séc- 
tion for section 3 of the Repre- 
sentation of the People Act, 1901, 
the effect of which will be that 
every person who is a_ British 
subject and over twenty-one 
years of age will be entitled te 
vote in a constituency if he or she 

  

    

las resided there for three 
months prior to the date on 
which he or she claims to be 
registered as a voter in that 
constituency A regare the 
third object, clai 4 of the Bill 
makes the necessary amendment 
to section 53 of the Act. Clause 
5 of the Bill and the Scheduie 
deal with various repeals to the 
provisions of the principal Act 
resulting from the above-men- 
tioned changes, 

Mr. Adams said that the Act 
merely sought to produce what 
every democratic country should 
do and that was to give ever, 
member of the community tie 
right to vote. 

He said that if a literate person 
deserved the right to vote, n 
illiterate person doubly deserv: 
that right Nine out of ten 
persons who were illiterate, were 
so, because their parents had 1» 
keep them at home to provide 
an early age for their family 

It was illogical to say tl 
because by misfortune one did 
not have a father or mother to 
send one to school, one shor 
be deprived of the right of sa 
ing who was to make laws 

  

The Squire 
The average agricultural ja- 

bourer in England was conserva 
tive because he was accustomed 
to the Squire. It was only when 
he came to the towns that he be- 
came a labourite and it was only 
due to fhe force of the Labour 
Party for the last 10 years that 
they were able to change the out- 
look of the labourers in the coun- 
try districts as they were as con- 
servative as members on the other 
side of the table 

With regard to reducing the 
number from to 9 to form a 
quorum, he said that that pro- 
vision in the Bill had nothing to 
do with party polities. 

So Seldom 
If they were in the opposition, 

they would vote for it. The 
House met so seldom and when 
important measures had to be 
dealt with the House very often 
could not meet due to the lack 
of a quorum as the Act said that 
no business could be done unless 

12 

there were 12 members present 
Mr. Adams said that if his 

party were more in number, 
they would still have asked that 
this be done as they had seen 
how they were unable to transact 
Government business when they 
should have done so 

Mr. F. L. Walcott (1) said that 
he had much pleasure in second- 
ing the passing of the Bill as it 
was one which was long overdue. 
Everyone should regard Adult 
Suffrage as a right 

ABILITY 
Income or property qualification should 

not be regarded as a person's abilit 
represent people in the Assembly This 

would be a break against snobbery by 
member who felt that ome people 

7 {1 have the right to vote, whereas 
hould not have the right to be 

to 

  

     
      

  

as membe t the Assembly 
He felt that ¢ y member of the 

community had the right to be ¢lected 
by his fellow people if they so desired 
In every instance where the franchise 
was broadened, it had brought in 

  

nt in the passing of legislation v 

ected in the standard of living «     

   
people 

BROADEN BASIS 
He agreed with the senior member 

St. Joseph that if they broadened the 
basis for electing people to the House 

BOOKS 

    

DEPARTMENT 

dith Weale 

~w Fish Dishes for the 

the 

tY 
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TO PLAN AND PRODUCE 

  

Assembly 

  

    

t there should not be any 
ha estricting the efficient working 

ve Assembly 
He said that he had no fear a 

cerned. Wher 
12 member 

they had see 

    

iber of weeks and 
“ss had bee 

  

had 11 memt         
   
     

y only pres- 
had sat ther many times 

ne member had re rd to come 
to the Assembly to public 
business 

SERIOL x 
If honourable re to take 
iblic business ser ust also 
ake every aspect of 
Mr. Walcott said that he doubted if 

any member would oppose the Bill, and 
aided that in Great Oeitain when the 
franchise was lowered, it meant more 
aws were passed in the interest of the 
people because they had an opportunity 
of sending people to Parliament 

VERY GLAD TO HEAR 
Mr. J. MH. Wilkinson (E) said that he 

was very glad to hear the honourable 
nber for St. Joseph say that this was 

  

4 party question. It 
h both parties had 

the 

was a question 
poken in favour     

    

  

last election campaign and he 
we herefore hoping honourable mem 
bers that day would not view the matter 
as a party question 

* agreed that every right thinking 
1 in Barbados should have the right 
e for representatives to the House 
sembly, but he was not so con- 

1 that there 
   

should not be separate 
lif a member to the ations for being 

House of Assembly, but if they wanted 
the best people in the House as their 
representatives, the House should repre 
sent the wishes of the people 

SHOULD NOT REDUCE 
He said that he did not think that 

they should reduce the number from 12 
to 9 to form a quorum of the House 
He was looking forward to good Gov- 

  

DR. CUMMINS 

GIVEN LEAVE 
Dr. H. G. Cummins, Senior 

Member for St. Thomas was 
at yesterday's meeting of the 
House granted one month's 
leave as from that day's date. 

The request was made by 
his colleague, Mr. R. G. Mapp. 

ernment and had talked over the matter 
with the stnior member tor St, Joseph 
last July before he went away for his 
operation, and told. him that he was 
doubtful that it was for the good gov 
ernment if they should reduce the num 
ber from 12 to 9 

He, however, wanted to assure hon 
ourable members that they on that side 

of the table were in favour of two of 
the three principles in the Bill 

Mr. Crawford (C) suggested that the 
number of representatives in the House 
should be increased by two. Those two 
would represent St. Michael which should 
be divided to allow for another constitu 
eney 

Mr. Lewis (L) said mat such a Bill as 
that before them then should be passed 
with a great deal of enthusiasm He 
warned that Government would soon 
have to look for means to offset the diffi 
eulties which would arise from voters 

  

being bribed. He said that there were 
sekiom more than 17 members in the 
House on occasions of divisions, and a 
majority of nine could make 
the colony. He thought the 
general convenience. 

Mr. Brancker (C) said that the age at 
which one should be allowed to vote 
should be 18, The Barbadian of 18 was 
intelligent enough to voje Judiciously as 
to who should and who should not decide 
for him. He would not call for an amend- 
nent then, but he would at a future 
date bring up an Address with an end 
to his sus#estion, 

Mr. Garner (C) said that they 
all be «lad to be privileged to be there 
that day to vote for a matter of such 
vast importance He had come to the 
fouse with an open mind, but the 

salient points as put forward by the 
'weader of the House had convinced him 
that a nine-man quorum was essential 

laws in 
reduction a 

should 

  

Committee Given Power 

To Let Govt. Lands 
THE PRICES charged peasants for tethering sheep, 

goats, and cows on the Garrison Savannah were talked 
about in the House of Assem bly yesterday when the House 
passed a Bill amending the Executive Committee Act, 1891. 
The Bill seeks to give the Executive Committee a general 
power to let Government lands. 
The old procedure was to pass 

a special Act whenever it was de- 
sired to let Government land for 
a term of years. This procedure 
has been found cumbersome 

Mr. G. H. Adams (L) took 
charge of the Bill, and in moving 
the second reading told the House 
it Was a corollary to a similar Bill 
relating to the Vestry, and passed 
by the House recently. The real 
object was to allow the work on 
play fields to get ahead, but it 
was couched in general terms. 

Mr. A. E. 8. Lewis (L) referred 
to a list of lands owned and rent- 
ed by the Government which was 
prepared and given to the House 
some time ago. The list included 
the dock, the Garrison Savannah, 
the piece of land occupied by the 
Empire Theatre ete. 

99 Year Lease 
He did not know, Mr, Lewis 

aid, whether the Bill would em- 
power the Executive Committee 
to give a 99 year lease of lands 
of that kind. It might happen that 
such lands might be needed for a 
more serviceable use to Govern- 
ment than the purpose for which 
it was now being used. The Bill 
might be brought in for a very 
innocent purpose-——playing fields 
but it might lead to other things. 

In his view there should be a 
time limit of 10 or 20 years on 
leases. He was merely asking the 
Government to be careful 

Mr. Adams replying said he» 
deeply resented (the implication 
that any member of the Executive 
Committee was taking part in any 
clandestine and apparently inno- 
eent introduction of something 
that was dishonest and contrary to 
the will of the people. The mem- 
bers of the Executive should be 
credited with having the interest 
of the people at heart. 

The honourable member knew 
very well his (Mr, Adams) view 
of leases that had been made 
when friends had friends— 
leases of 10/- and £2 a year, 
Take the Aquatic Club with its 
racial discrimination. They had 
no intention of renewing thai 
lease for a second, 
Mr. Lewis said he 

mind what Mr 
interpreted him 

never had in 
Adams had mis- 
to say. He was 

merely giving a warning 

Times Change 
Mr, Allder (L) said he agreed 

that the present Government had 
no intention of making agreements 
such as other Governments had | 
made in the past. But he wanted | 
to know why the Government al- 
lowed agreements for the rental 
of the Garrison Savannah to con- 
tinue at such a nominal figure 

He had been told that the 
B.T.C, only paid 2/- a year, as 
compared with the fee charged | 
peasants who tethered animals on | 
the Garrison. The latter had to 
pay 2/- a month for a cow and | 
1/6 a month for a goat, sheep or 
calf 

Mr. E. K. Walcott said that un- 
der that Bill it would be possible 
for the Executive Committee to 
dispose of land by long leases. He 

thought there should be a proviso 
that a lease for more than 21 
years should require the approval 
of the Legislature, or something 
of the kind. 

He was not sure if Mr. 
had said that the B.T.C 
people for grazing stock 

Mr. Allder rose and 
that he meant that the 
ment charged those rates 

Mr. E, K. Walcott resuming his 
speech said that the Government 
had always retained complete con- 
trol of the Garrison. ] 

Should Be Notified 
Mr. Lewis suggested that when | 

land was about to be leased under | 
that Act the public should be no- 
tifled through the Official Gazette 
or the Press, just as there was a 
notice relative to the B.T.C, be- 
fore race meetings. 

The Bill was passed, 

Allder 
charged 

explained 
Govern- 

| 

40/- FOR WOUNDING: 
APPEALS 

A fine of 40/- m 14 days wat 

yesterday imposed on Grace 

Griffith of Reed Street by H's 
Worship Mr. C, L. Walwyn, when 

she was found guilty of wound- 
ing Eunice Ifill by beating her 
with a piece of iron, Griffith 

vho had previous convictions 

appealed after hearing sentence 

The offence was committed oa 

April 17. 

    

    

  

gossamer like 
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HEAD SQUARES 
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GARDENING 
a Pleasure 

We can supply vou with: 
. 

@ 

@ SHEARS 

@ RAKES 

@ SPRINKLERS 

e 

a
 

  

HOSE & FITTINGS 

ALL AT REASONABLE PRICES 

  

LONG GARDEN FORKS 

Try us before purchasing elsewhere. 

The Barbados Hardware Co.. Ltd. 

  

(THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) 
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Complete your ensemble with these 

Lovely to look at and 
delightful to wear 
Very moderately 

$450 | 
CAVE SHEPHERD & CO. LTD. 
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NOW FRESH 

PURINA PIGEON CHOW 
get your supply from 

H. JASON JONES & CO., LTD.—Agents. 

  

     

          
          

   

          

      

  

      

  

   

    

  

CONTRACTOR or BUILDER 
LET US SUPPLY YOUR ROOFING. EVERITE SHEETS — All Sizes 

from 6 ft. to 10 ft. 

  

WE OFFER FOR YOUR RIDING COMFORT THE ALL STEEL BRITISH BUILT “HOPPER” CYCLE ‘ awe of models in stock including : 
adies', Gents’, Sports, with or without 3-Speed 

Gents’ Roadsters, Tricycles, etc. 

  

FULL RANGE OF SPARES AND 
CYCLE ACCESSORIES 

including Spares and High Pressure TYRES and 
TUBES for Racing Cycles. 

  
  

The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Ltd. 
White Park Road, St. Michael. 

«> Dial : 4528 Dial : 4528 

    

  

“RIPPINGILLES © 
BLUE - FLAME 

STOVE 

  

FOR EASY & CLEAN 

COOKING 

A.S. BRYDEN & SONS (B:D08) LTD. 
AGENTS. 

       

      
  BROAD STREET 

WILLIAM FOGARTY LTD. 
Inc. B. G. 

  

We have just received - - - 

LADIES’ CHENILE 
HOUSECOATS 

4 

— ALSO — 

“MOYGASHEL” Linen Dresses—Plain Colours 

FLORAL RAYON DRESSES 

(Sizes 32 to 40) 

We Invite Your Inspection!
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TREASURE OF MOOOM TIVE 
GOT TO GET You 
OUT OF HERE fern 
AND BEHIND 
THE TRON A 
CURTAIN ! 
MMMM....2 ) 

    

   

        
(SLIP THESE ON, 
FRIENDS! 1 
THINK THEY'LL 

  

    

    

  

       

         

  

    

DAGW 4 ty 
LL YOU BRING 
A DOZEN 

ue DOUGHNUTS ? 

    

BY FRANK STRIkr 
   
WALK HIM TO THE EOGE OF THE 
CLIFF, THEN SHOOT HIM.    ro THE NERVE TO KILL 

Recdonce. N , + A FEDERAL MAN! 
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K. 0. CANNON ...... WITH WHISPER IN THE SOUTH OF FRANCE 

Ch es ae F ALL- YOU D/D DRAG ME | | ALTHOUGH You seem / ."Goon! Now 
yan 

  

    

    

        

   

     

     
    
    

      

HERE IT iS, K.0.- THE 
PAVILLON ROUGE... 
PLASTERED WITH 
PRETTY FACES- BUT 
THAT WOULDN'T _-4 = 
INTEREST You! 

    
    

    

   

+ ++MAYBE., 
MAYBE NOT! 3U, 
HERE'S A FACE THAT 
DOES INTEREST ME! 

—_» 

        

  
     

    

     

   
    

   

<OUT HERE TO HELP | | 70 THINK SO. . IF WE'RE BOTH HAPPY 
CHASING CRIMINALS LEAD ON, WHISPER - [> 
INTERESTS YOU MORE )\ SHOW ME THE SCENE 
— THEN WE'D BETTER , OF THE CRIME.44° 
00 JUST THAT! => he = - 

Ow, 1 
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HAH - SHE'S PHONIN 
THE MARKET NOW 
(LL FIND OUT WHAT 

SHE'S ORDERIN' - 

YES-I TOLD HER 
SHES BEEN GPENDIN'’ 
TOO MUCH MONEY ON 
FOOD - SHE PROMISED 
TO CUT DOWN ON THE 

   
    
   

     

  

    

    

       

      

   

oe ney BY ALEX RAYMOND 
[ NO CHARGES AGAINST YOU, MRS. CARYL,| [” OH, RIB IMSO \ SHE LOVES YOU KITTY.NOW MOMS! MY ane ) 2 YOU HELPED THE POLICE CATCH A | |ASHAMED! HOW |YOU HAVE YOUR CHANCE TC { CARLING “igs ae) DANGEROUS GANG,.BUT MAY 1 SUGGEST! | CANT EVER | PROVE HOW i 5 Ye LOMS | : 
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BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 
NTO THE FIGHTING RING 2\ NUS Pree al hate tubes AT THE BOTTOM OF THE VAST ) “ste 

THEY LL KNOWNE ISTHE 7m )__{'T1s HOPELESS ==" PHANTOM. | | FOR HIM*AND 
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ADVOCATE 

BURRELLS | 1 | nh | 

| SPECIFY 

URRELL'S 
“SEE 1) DE 

  

just apply Sloan’s Liniment lightly 

   
    
     

  

    
   

     

Stiff joints? Aches? Sprains? 

You will feel Sloan’s doing you 
good at once, It acts quickly — 
soothes and comforts and drives 
out all inflammation. 

LOOK FOR THE PICTURE OF DR. SLOAN ON THE PACKET. 

  

    From all chemists and stores. 

BABY'S . 
TEETHING 
need give you 
no “anxieties 
There need be no restless nights, 
no tears, no baby disorders, if 
you have Ashton & Parsons 
nfants’ Powders handy. 

Mothers all over the world have 
found them soothing and cool- 
ing when baby is fretful through 
teething, and, best of all, they 
are ABSOLUTELY SAFE. i 

.ASHTON & PARSONS 
INFANTS’: POWDERS 

It’s NEW! 
the new 

PARKER 

the only pen 

with the 

  

   
        

  

    
   

    

“pro mele 
2 oh Sys   

THE MOST PERFECT PEN in the world has 
for long been the Parker “Si”. Now 
comes the new Parker “Si”, with the re- 
volutionary new Aero-mertric ink System, 
the greatest ever devised 

The Aero-metri¢ Ink System is a wholly 
new, scientific method of drawing in, 
storing, safeguarding and releasing ink, 
to give the most satisfactory pen per- 
formance ever known, 

YEW FEATURES 

NEW PRECISION 

NEW Beauty 

pen, enjoyed its gliding action, you'll long 
to own one... and give one, too, as a 
spevial present! 

e@ NEW FOTO-FILL FILLER 

@ NEW INK-FLOW GOVERNOR 

| @ NEW PLI-GLASS RESERVOIR 

@ NEW VISIBLE INK SUPPLY 

| 
| 

} Once you have handled this beautiful 

T! s pen alone is des uned for satis 

factory use with Par chrome 

the super-bnilliant, super-permunent dry- 
and 4 other great advances writing in 

e 

-~worlds mosl wanted fe@2e 
. 0 Jf e Z 

-wilts buy wilh» wel tnk 
PRICES: With Rolled Gold Cap ............... ae $2542 

With Lustraloy Cap .. $22.38 
Distributers for Barbados: 

   

1x 

‘A. S. BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS) LTD 

Bridgetown, 
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| 
| | 

bearing the spreturr 
i- C. MACLEAN’, 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 1950 

“ih ideal for 

| intimate 

personal 

use 

‘DETTOL’ 
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

Safe. Non-poisonous . Pleasant smell, 
Does not Pain .. Does not Stain, 

    

poisonous wastes 
excess acids from the blood. When kidneys 

fail, poisons remain in the system, and 
5 » rheumatic pains, 

| disturbed rest follow. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
your kidneys clear out trouble- 

| ing poisons and excess acids so that 
you feel better —rest better—work better. 
Get genuine Dodd's Kidney Pills today. 
Only 2/- at all drug stores. IB 

  
THREAD CUTTING 
WELDING 
BATTERY CHARGING 
METAL TURNING 
MOTOR REPAIRS 

i Sen — 

GURDGN OLDEN 
BARBADOS GARAGE, 

139. Roebuck S*, : Dial 36%1 

| 

| For - - - 

|   

  

. 
‘ ‘My fever’s gone... 

I took GENASPRIN?’”’ 
*Genasprin’—the safe brand of aspirin 

~— quickly helps to break a fever, and 

quickly checks Headaches, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Nerve and Rheumatic Pains, 
Colds and "Flu. At any time of strain 

or pain, ‘Genasprin’ sees you through ! 

   

  

    

     Sold by all Chemists, Druggists, etc. 

      

     

ONE DOSE of this famous remedy 

Relieves 

PAIN 
After Meals 
If you suffer from In- 
digestion with its pain, 
discomfort, flatulence, 
nausea and heartburn 
—let one dose of {} 
MACLEAN BRAND 
STOMACH POWDER 
bring you relief! But 
be sure you get genuine 
MACLEAN BRAND 
STOMACH POWDER 

“i
y H
y
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ll
 

Sole Agents :— 

  

IMPORTANT 

  

to every 

motorist 

tor every motorist there comes a time when he is faced 
with the problem of deciding between various makes 
of tyre. In the past, whatever his choice it has invari- 
ably meant the sacrifice of some desirable feature. That 
difficulty no longer exists, for with the New Dunlop 
Fort, Dunlop has produced the one tyre that has 
everuthing. It’s the natural 

result of leadership—a 
leadership, which has been 

maintained since the Dunlop 

Rubber Company Ltd. 

heeame the first tyre mann- 

  

facturers, 61 years ago. 

DUNLOP 
ECKSTEIN BROS. Bay Strect 
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FOR RENT | Bas will sell HIS MAJESTY THE KING'S BIRTHDAY PARADE * cow® cc: Wet eB Bie rose, whe ch 6” WATER PAINT ANNOUD a i —? Kear box, damaged by accident . 
FOR SALE per word } HOUSES Cash. R. Archer Mc Kenzie oe biel | TRAFFIC CONTROL 

. 2 ; j eS FOR RENT sit APARTMENT—One furnished apart-| "> ying penminl a meaeliaeetteO is a recognised first grade WATER PAINT 0 os ent at Coral Sands, on Sen, with Silver} Go” Ltd. Bar ane Mess: Cole & Police Traflic Regulations 
WANTED » = | i linen if required. For further par-| PRIDAY sth st 1 pm. (1) FEDERA! t ticula. e - s a Yr wh 2 | ‘ ¢ i ~ De 3 t in « y of ag LOST, FOUND per word } rs Dial 814. ALMA LASHLEY: 9 (PLATFORM TRUCK, (1) | DODGF maneeee WL. Runieia ms ne 1. All mechanically propelled and other vehicles entering the a ee : . ; > IC Capt osept n Dor c . . ’ a sailed and ¢ tstanding Minamum charge . 48 ' ee | Sed dant eee recently over _ DEPARTURES Garrison Road from the North Gate or Schmidt's Gate shall proceed ‘ ; 
PUBLIC SALES ; ee pat a ae Tier Ag ag R. ARCHER Mc KENZIE , ita Wonita, G9 tons net. | in the direction of Hastings keening the Savannah on their right, and ( i ’ 

AUCTION AND REAL ce 1 dahs facing Sea Hastings main Road 4 ees t S-S. Edy mon, for “5.280 tons net, | May park on the Savannah under the directions of the Police or set : : 

; = ~ a Ware, Spemar, Wo one. ot ed Capt. Johnsiah, for Trinidad down their occupants and leave by way of the Garrison Hill or the = : , - Schooner Harrie aker, ‘ : niin me at ESTATE per agate line aires—Telephone 2949 2.6.50.—-T.F.N, [ae THE IVORY HAMMER | nets Cant shad hs | Clock Tower. “O00, wet STOCKED BY ALL oOo * i, 1,943. tor et 
$sTO ree eee CHURCHILL" — Maxwell Coast Un- instructions received from the Hendrick for Martinique 9 vehi — ing ir ings Road in the direction = LEADING STOR DIED furnished, 3 bedrooms, drawing—dining | tr tabas Company I will sell on Friday | Schooner Mary M. Lewis, 69 tons ne 1! feu vehicles proceéding trom Hastings jow Sole manutacturers : room, Kitchen and the usual offices | fee" 9th at Fort Royal Garage at 2 p.m. | Capt. Marshall, for British Guiana of the Garrison Savannah may park on the Savannah or set down SISSONS BROTHERS & CO., LTD. HULL, Enc 

HUNTER—At St. Joseph's Mercy Hospital| (7\"#e and one ‘a ie ‘Rent ares i) 1943 0 HP Pee is ain yeiboe - | their occupants and leave by way of the Garrison Hill or the Clock ad , ’ rgetow ritis! , a mm ; ash Saloon (both * | ¥ x oes = comaceceare = re an 
day May 26th, ROBERT BUTCHMAN R, S. Nicholls & Co., Solicitors,| damaged). (1) 198225 HP. Essex In Touch with Barbados | Tower, rr in his 78th vear. Father of Robbie | £¢:¢Phone 3025. 181—2 Roebuck Street, | Terms Cash. Coast Station | “Barbados Co-Operative Cotton Factory Plantations Ltd. 
and Mollie. The funeral ook place 7.6.50—6n VINCENT GRIFFITH. Gari : Wists W tia | 3. No vehicle of any description shall be allowed to enter the T. Herbert Ltd. C.F. Harrison & Co. (Bidos) Ltd rom St. Mews Se0ts Chyardh athe O———_—XK—K—_—___]_____—_—_—_—— 6.50—4n able ar re est Indies) | pa . ‘ . same afternoon 7.6.50—1n oe Pitt furnished house in fret | rhae they can now communicat Garrison Road from the direction of Hastings Road, A. Barnes & Co. Ltd. 

© ess residentia! strict, miles from | OWING F nrough the - - ~ e 1 Gaadiool we. residence, | 100 bedrooms, ‘ NDE TH VER Toast S a : = s aes = 
OEE ICENT “EUDORA,” Her an rae rail ites Frova Jory tet 1950, to | ™ fi Sa ~ 4. Vehicles proceeding to the Garrison by way of Bay Street == 

leaves her late residence, Middleton, pasieee pr ie APPly to Mrs. C.B AMMER | shall proceed up Bush Hill, pass along by the Clock Tower in the The Univer. ity Coll T r Kear “her” ute erence! “uate | Soman it 18th | . . |} IMPORTANT NOTICE Sea he Mea A ee 2.6.50—-t t.n.| BY recommendations of Lioyds Agents ' direction of the Parade Ground and may park on the Savannah or set ersity On ege I AL I ¢( 
Gee Navn: 0 we will sell on Wednesday the 7th 170 of the West Indies 

bags D.C. sugar at the following Ware 
houses 

12.30 o'clock 66 bags sugar, General 

  

din SG ee erate down their occupants and leave by way of the Garrison Hill 
William (husband), Ermine and Grace ONE LARGE HOUSE and Apartment ! (daughters), Hutson and Meta Nurse! on the sea St. Lawrence, fully furn- 

(father and mother), Germaine Nurse! ished. Apply: Miss K. Bra ; (sister) (‘Cimtes waa en [3 jers Ltd., Roebuck St 0. S.S. Morma 

| 

The Supply of Natural Gas 

is being continued pend- 

ing negotiations 

The Barbados Gas Co., 

  

Extra-Mural Department 
WEST INDIAN HISTORY 
Constitutional Development 

A COURSE OF TEN 
LECTUR 

  

| 5 When leaving the Garrison, vehicles will be required to pro- 

ceed in one direction, that is, the driver must keep the Savannah on 

his right. 

    

mu ags Jas } 3.6.50—-2n 1.00 o'clock 24 bags sugar, H. Jason 
Jones & Co., Hincks St Hersilla, S.S. Indian C 

  

ae 1.30 o'clock 40 bags sugar, Manning & rest, S.S. Maurtenne, S.S. Jar IN MEMORIAM | ONE STONE BUNGALOW, with Lime 

  

Co, Ltd., Bay St Stove, Sunwhit, SS. S      
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: a | 
In loving memory of a dear mother! ator us ae re ee iassien. _2.00 o'clock 40 bags sugar, Jones & Pempie . 8.8 Olay, Bak 6 No vehicle of any description shall be allowed to draw up — by | ub 

and grandmother, Edith | Burke, who : 3 7.6 $0-—In SBRANKER. oR N & CO = iia = Weamenteien: and remain on any part of the highway round the Garrison Savannah H. A. VAUGHAN } 2 ied on the 7th June, 1947 Yip Sie oes Sas Sine NKER, OTMA ” Samabras, S.S or that part of the highway between Sea View Hotel and Bush Hill at the British Council, | aS Thy purtvse Lord, we cannot see, ROOM—Two (2) Gentlemen or Young Auctioneers seidon, n y fiel ~— eS But all is well, that’s done by Thee Couple. Large double bedroom over. ! 6.6.50—2n.| Wharf, S.S lads » a ‘ : : Wake! eld. , | Duncan Burke (Son Trinidad) Rey- | valg : ; P 7. Drivers of vehicles shall at once obey the instructions or Beginning FRIDAY, June saan carn Paul Pac iadres for the right party. Phone 8496 cula ? 9th t 8.15 v . 1a, aul, grandchildren, | tf wile olva: , ‘ a . ‘ er Vashti Burke, daughter-in-law cbtee a | UNDER THE SILVER orders given by any member of the Police Force. Fee for Gear $1 00 
——— ‘ROOSEVELT"—Maxwell Coast. Full . ~ "x In loving. memory of our dear! furnished except for linen and cutlery’ | HAMMER . . R, T, MICHELIN, Members of Extra-Mura! | REAL 

mother Mrs. Lavina Cumberbatch wh] 3 bedrooms, drawing—dining room, kitch- | ° T “ a s t ; "4 Commissioner of Police. Assoc. 84c passed away on June 7th, 1938 | en and the usual offices. Garage and one} 0" ,, Tvesday 13th = by order 0 oe . ‘ Single Lectures: 12c. | There is a dear face missing servants’ room and bath in the yard | M«. E. G. Bayne, we will sell, his 7.6,.50,—2n, | A dear voice that is stilled From Ist July. Apply R. S. Nicholls & Co.| Furniture at “The Farm", St. Peter | | BE) His A piece is vacant in our home Solicitors, Telephone 3925. 151—2 Roebuck | which includes es | That never can be filled Street. 7.6.50—6n.| Pedestal Sideboard, Cheffonier, Plant’ atts a ees tnaee etna SSS | The ROWS WE Dlnsad Gh Yolie | wees eeentreteeeenieentcliesantienaen | Habs, Couch, ornament Tables a 7" SSS 
Grave REPLEY-ON-SEA, Maxwells Coast.| Rockers, Arm & Tub Chairs all it EEE {\}| Have withered and decayed Two bedrooms, fully furnished, refriger- | mahogany Pine &  mahog Dining M . ace 4 -_ SEA VIEW GUEST = But the love for you who sleeps| “tor, and all modern conveniences for last | Table Cherry wood = Chairs. M.T Marionr I eer i i 
bheneuth two weeks in June and from October on.| Tables, Tea Services, Glassware, Bras : ee GRENADA ated | | Will never fade away Phone 2250. 7,.6.50—In.| Jardinieres, Bookshelves, Desk, Berbice One mae tara ert eerie ; Pe tae | HOUSE is Ewer to be remembered by her dear . “+ | @ Rush Chairs, Pictures, Single and[ ~~ Aad bi ‘ i children Mrs. Claudine Nurse, Lillan,| cp FOR RENT OR LEASE | | Double Bedsteads, Vono ‘Springs; M.T | Kenrick eee _——— ROYAL NETHERLANDS HASTINGS, BARBADOS | 

Arthur and Winstant Cumberbatch . rathclyde e house’ Washstand, Chest of Drawers in mahog AFS,FVA 7.6.50—1n | contains (3) Bedrooms. Rent $40.00 per| any; Cedar and Painted Presses, Tron] 94 ee ee ‘ The “Gardenia W" will accept STEAMSHIP CO EXCELLENT CUISINE | month from Ist, July Bedsteads ‘oal S e arders Mr. and Mrs. J a sor 5 . ~_ . | Z E : 
For further "particulars apply _to| premee Riicion tenets ae i] SGeree.and, Ressaigees. fon Prine SAILING FROM AMSTERDAM, FULLY STOCKED BAR Formerly Dixon & Bladon y 1, $ ooks, mal dad sailing day, n ane ¥ . FOR SALE CARRINGTON & SEALY Wardrobe and other items. Sale 11.30] , 3 * The “M. V. Daerwood” will a REE he ne Bh RATES: $5.00 per Day & | 

| Lucas $.| c’clock. Terme Cash e sted c08 Ghd > Pakeonses as a ° | FOR SALE : 6.650—3n_ | BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO a oane for St. Lucia, St, Vincent, [I] SASLING “FROM, AMBTRRDAM AND upwards i ER, MAN & ’ St wucia, pent, ALLING FROM AMSTERDAM AN SSE 71 int ‘Sa & Auctioneers Grenada, Aruba sailing Satur- DOVER (Inclusive) 
AUTOMOTIVE " 7.6,.50—2n ry day 10th June S.S. “COTTICA” June 23rd Apply-- RETREAT," Six Men's Bay _ PERSONAL 7 Calls 1 oda The Schooner “Belqueen” will 8 “BONAIRE” July 2ist pply i. } Si, Peter. Charming i world 
CAR—Vauxhall 12 h.p. in good running A accept cargo and Passengers for s NG TO MADEIRA, PLYMOUTH Mrs. W. S. HOWELL $j) | country home very lidly con- 

order. Good tyres. No reasonable offer REAL ESTATE St. Vincent, sailing Wednesday, ANTWERP AND AMSTERDAM Bail hi structed of stone standing in | refused. Dial 3601. C. Pierrepoint, Stan-| The public are hereby warned against] cans i) ran : AT dayt Cheah. the ath June M.S. “ORANJESTAD" June 27th, | 25 2 = SSe= —— 11% acres of ground path way Store, Lucas St 7.0.50—In. | giving credit to. my wife Roslyn Beckles| car to make o Dri eee in 8 cheap} 4 Sep Rechegs eae lee : — M.S. “WILLEMSTAD" July 25th FSS ing beach, There are 3 reception ——— —— | Ire Charles) as I do not hold myself | C2" ake @ pickup, we have a Rock-}| Lady Rodney is expected ‘to cal B.W.I. SCHOONER OWNERS’ SAILING TO TRINIDAD, | rooms, 4 bedroom kitchen ney, Austin 14, Four Cylinder C} let 1 . 
CAR—(1) Renault 8 h.p. Good tyres, | responsible for her or anyone else con-| Morrie 12, Willye ak 7 pickups aq| at Bridgetown to load molasse ASSOCIATION (INC.) PARAMARIBO, DEMERARA | ETC double ¢ md out-building owner driven. No reasonable offer re-| tracting any debt or debts in my name| ° ; d ys, Austin 7 pickup and . Be s and Cs : “ ys 2ist i | . od fror 28,5 00 ‘ hone sce 460% 7.6.50—3! 7 a 1940 Plymouth. For Cash or on Terms.| 200 rum for Bermuda and Cana- M.S, “BONALRE une 8 astin ove Reduced from £8,500 t £ fused. Phone Reece 3. 7,6,50—3n, me ere Sate eee Apply The Central Auction Mart, Maga-| dian ports Telephone No. 4047 M.S. “HELENA” June 29th g, y —— -— Signed Lé = L., BECKLES, 4 . 7 Be | CLAD: DOLL SP. ; & CO. LTD N . jardens CAR — (1) One Ford V-8 in good con- Beckles Rd., zine Lane, Dial 3743. 6.6.50—3n. The Rodney is returning from Pir yO \ A Sahe cian at Sai ; oes dition. Apply H. E, Marshall, Yorkshire, St, SeeeL. | Fee ne te ee ee ee eee fre ttiah |. (Chiris 1 vic Trinidad = : Teta ae oi Yaar ye ' Christ Chure 3.6.50.—6n. 6.6.50—2n Knocking At Your Doors! To Miss} 2!!! rulana u aa, ae . ——- ——---- | in a ceatrat and popular loeali 

eee EEERSeanenStne me PAYA Missing The Boat Or Plane!]| Grenada and St. Vincent and is | ae residence has + large The Public are hereby warned against | Aig AYABLE WHOLESALE LIQUOR] scheduled to leave this port on } jounge, verandah, kitchen © and LIVESTOCK giving credit to my wife EDNA MONTF | BUSINESS IN THE CITY with Purchas-| }viday evenina tor Muntheal. vin 2 bedrooms on the first floor and A ic Ani Sc [2 Mian hon etn See] me Buadey Norne’s Gunes, Bo” Cauadian National Steamships ea MULE — One (1) Small Mule. Quiet] yet hold myeelf responsible for her o P igarettes from Factory A Rare 1@ british Norther: siands, ber- 1 Det . being uw a flat The gar and Broken to Harness and Cart. Apply: iri . Ns > Chance for an Active Man with a Small} muda, Boston and Halifax - e | den is all around with nyone else contracting debt or dct , 
: 

DG. Frost, “Stanmore Lodge,” Black} j, my name without writing signed bs eee 10 stan Tape No Book Debts Passengers were yesterday | stone. & ock, Dial 3968 or 3006, joing for Only $11,000 Nett—A Two ae om, oa as | me > > } s “ f ¢ 1 3.6.50—t.f.n. Storey Stonewall Business & ssidence| booking their passages to sail } Salle Bails Sails Arrives Balls INGA . — ” 

Tales ne a Tudor ‘St, Can Y sa ceed sooen North with this ship a | (OUENIS Montreal Hallfax Bosten B'dos B »« BA. shee a tt oteetoaios 3 joing for Only $10,500. A Seaside 3 F Sth J Sth June ' erties sale 6.6.50—2) . 3 ; ; | CAN. CRUISER 2nd May 29th May h June 7 Sites: or saunpate erties for ale it rensonable 
MISCELLANEOUS - = eee aucas ae ern: LADY NELSON Sit May 3rd June 8th June 4th June 15th June peorsis adie, Conant at hers | prices. Both of modern” stone 

: é ‘active Seaside 3 ' ~< fo “9 ~ > 2 ‘ " " - . 20! “tie é “AUTO PARTS—i7 plate _ batteries, WANTED Bedroom (Two with Dressing Room ‘STUDENT. PRINCE”. | CAN CONSTRUCTOR: (Olube | 18 June ain nae Mi duly den gy Tables, Tea’ ‘Trolleys, Liquor {Vig Construction. Full particulars 
generator armatures, clutch disc, cam and Basin) Stonewall Bungalow at St Lene, SRC * Sona ‘July asth July ath July Sth Aug. 6th Aug. Cases 5 up Berbice and ether in Pom “Ue gen i} 
shaft gears, fuel pumps, brake linings, James, Sandy Beach, Good Bathing REA Y FOR SEA i = ; 4 ‘AI 2th Aug ‘th Aug. 7th Sep rest Chairs or Settees, Rush Fur | “eC SPRING ete For Chevrolet and Ford cars HELP Ourhouse, OS ag? te Roof, Set In Well THE motor vessel Student LADY RODNEY + Sted Aug. sth Aug. , ¥ : niture Mahogany and other Bed iM st wae tg sey, ‘ic oor oe — py » Cc a , Trafalgar ain » Sand Ca Be Sold, G 2 z ., . ‘ — & teads, B , Extrs . ‘ S at Jame 5 attra ‘ a pequite pares ompany rafalgar ———— , ; Indeed Reauonable- & antsana: goies Prince .came off dock yesterday NORTHBOUND Arrives Salles ariiees aie tea Bit eee ae ene | side. bungalow with 2 tetpitan, 

3.6.50—T.f.n EEN GED cook torlive.ta, Must room clarge) Stonewall (Rungalo y in} and began loading of a shipment | and he a fo ae ‘Sura 0 Prams, $7 up Bene wih fat oe | 3 bedroom ’ ide ve nndlah ower 
f § , ni onte ardens-~ | aan 5 Tea ; L June june 24th June ti . sii, looking —s¢ cher e ne aR hunuap wpn| Lawrence Gap. 7.6.50—2n,| The Area with Doctors, Going Reason | cL Molasses for Newfoundland. | LADY RODNEY 2ith June 29th June 8th July 10th July 13th July pg wed tops In Deal or Mahogany, 11H) servants’ chalet. Good aqatront BATTERY CHARGER Fungar wf able. Morteages Arr ~ ows | The Student Prince spent four | ‘ 12th A $8 up-OMice Gallery or Garden (| Hil th exece spare Bulb, Car Jack, Crawier, Springs| “seRVvANT—A general servant. Apply | or 2713 Do Fr deA Nee Finger 3111 f San KtA “| LADY RODNEY 27th July 29th July ith Aug. 9th Aug. el Chairs, Larders, Waggons, (UL gan dedi nee end ete. Dial 2543. 7.6.50—3n s pply | or 2715 . F. deAbreu--A Trained Man } day s on deck during which time it | LADY NELSON lath Aug. 20th Aug. 29th Aug. 3ist Aug. 3rd Sep. Kitchen Cabinets, Desks | sun deck Approximatetyes.2/3 | , Mrs. James A. Millington, “The Nook”,| Call at Olive Bough, Hastings, or Carter{underwent minor repairs and | LADY RODNEY - 19th Sep, 2ist Sep. 30th Sep, Ist Oct, Sth Oct mie a Te \Bj fore with nice lawn and gardens. | 

CLOTHING—Lady’s Shetland Tweed | Worthing View, Christ Church, | 4 Bros, Tudor Bt, City 7.6.50—1n.) cleaning BE MAIER Treadie Sewing ikee tea ee ie Le ra agiepaner ya ryemie a rece ea I will set up for sale by Public Com- id Maan <A ack oe we | inen, crockery, ¢ £5,900 

Dressing Gown fit age 2 years. (2) anee | MISCELLANEOUS pa eee Victoria Street on | ~ Tas ae ae a eae ae fads SeAtid ia sans: ea } — 
Jackew BEM Ate, Rog eOe ej eee m (1) ‘The dwelling house called “Ros- | MAIL NOTICES ee *atoonecr “Bares and tretaht ‘rates oa sppheawen to 1 e REAL ESTATE AGENT | Shr . OARDERS__Cool comfortable oom | Lyn es 7 | 

7.6.50—1n. / situated at 8th Ave, Belleville ° and Full Board available to Visitors} with 3600 ’ Vin Auctioneer & Surv ‘caetnaapeiecaiet tata a ata ei nelants ie eceicantynintiae square feet of land. House LTD — Agents é on & Surveyor | . | to Trinidad Near Queen's Park Savan- | ¢ y auring ae | STIN & Co., . g ie a < } ESCHALOT and ENGLISH POTATOES | jah, “Write Mrs. Stone, 80 Dundonald Santee none eras eae pod id Mails for St. Lucia by the M.V GARDINER AU iad d PLANTATIONS BUILDING 
hae ap or Onty ise yl iting | sitet. Port-of-Spain 8.6.50.—12n. | room, W.C. é& tiled bath, kitchen, | pody Gov Will be closed at the Gener — Trafalgar Stree Dial 4069 Phone 4640 
the above items Get your supplies pantry, Electric light—rents for $35.00 Parcel Mail, Registered M Ordinar 
early from JOHN D, TAYLOR & SONS, per month Mail at 12.18 on Mth June eee SD) LS TT, | LTD., Roebuck Street. Dial 4383, LOST & FOUND IMMEDIATE VACANT POSSESSION | pa! EOP Oy PR Oe Teneo CORR ee eta LRECEOVLS LD LEPLPESPOPEBODY & 5.”.50—2n 2 e vellin house callec Mails for Britist c i +t % 
ED “KARLVILLE", situated at SPOONER’S| ..)- os a 7 y ‘a ” 7 7 ’ + 
GILDONESE FABRICS--Fine _ texture LOST HILL, PART STONEPwith 4047 sq. ft. | Srhooner, eres srebeS See Sa RELIANCE KE FREEZERS % 

and gentle colours, Ideal for children’s land, house contains closed verandah ee a le rene Post ice Ciaicidibaiiitael dali % 

Dresses and Ladies’ Blouses $1.11 Yd SPECTACLE pair gold framed | drawing, dining, 3 bedrooms, water and | er ct rag Ordinary | 1 and 2 GALLON s » Stanway Store, Lucas St 7.6.50—I1n; | cractacies in a iim “k-| Clectric light--rents for $20.00 per sacat SEAT. segemered Mae "ac E UNITED KINGDOM: . ‘ Spectacles in area around Griffiths, Rock Mail « 30 p.m. on the 7th June, 19 OUTWARD FROM TH I ALSO X 
j { 1, please ret to “Advocate” | Month Me + St. V it by s Nerd Ee J . ; 1. ‘ GALVANISED | ‘TANKS—5 only. | 200 Re eT ne teeth, |. FO jumsection” alls torditions. of/-nale ey Soe ey aren ey ue ecriet x : oe MAIZE AND sf ORN MILLS ¢ 

gallons Galvanised Tanks with outlet apply to R. Archer Mc Kenzie, Dial 2947 . oe B closed A i: Soe Vessel ‘rom eaves e — AND s, > ; =. ; 5 Post Office as under ‘© . > 
BADOS| 4 High geomet oo8 son bn * ¥ Rees | Seepecran pte! 4.6.60—6n |" Sarcel Mall, Registered, Mail, inay Barbados ICE SHAVERS ¥ 

caked poubtan ealetpuaaene |. $C 84.06 LaSeLE nS hk WORTHING (NEAR CACRABANK | Mail at 2 p.m. on the 7th June |S.S. “STATESMAN” .. Glasgow & : s CALL AND SELECT YOURS AT ONCE % 
NEEDLES for your record player . . — ——- _-— HOTEL) CHRIST CHURCH Mails for St Baas Dominica, Mon Liverpool 3ist May 13th June | % > 

él] kinds SS a eae, papper perce Shue Sree chalet in Buxae : a the Mot tr me Bis 5 "g S.S. “TACTICIAN” .. London 3lst May 18th June tablished m , Wr % 
semi-permanent n es y severa 0 J estate standin n ha an acre of we . alifax, 2 itrea i . on ’ ablishe osne ont * pre fap hi ta play BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE BANK | cept and laid out kardens—one minute Lady Rodney, will be closed att S.S. “TRADER” rs . Liverpool 17th June 30th June ‘ sane I HERBERT Ltd Incorporated ¥ 
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BARBADOS APVOCATE 

  

England Test Batsmen In Fine Form) 
- ° e 

Hutton, Edrich, Simpson 
, an ’ pO in 

Collect Centuries 
LONDON, June 6. 

LEN HUTTON, Reg. Simpson and Bill Edrich, England’s 

top ranking batsmen for the first Test against the West 

Indies starting on Thursday, featured in today’s County 
cricket honours. Simpson and Edrich, both amateurs, 
figured in a thrilling race to become the first player of 
the season to complete a thousand runs. 

ste Simpson, playing for Notting 
hamshire against Gloucester, beat 
the Middlesex all-rounder by only 

eo 

  

DENIS COMPTON. 

Compton Will 
Play Again 

LONDON, June 6 
Denis Compton, England and 

Middlesex cricketer hopes to be 

playing again in July. This news 

came from Compton himself to 

day. 
If his expectations are realised 

he should be fit again to resume 

his place in the Test side fer th 
Third Test against the West In 
dies at Trent Bridge, his “lucky’ 
ground on July 20. 
Compton is extremely pleased 

at the progress he has made since 
his knee operation last week ani 
is optimistic about the future. At 

the same time, the medical au- 
thorities have made it clear that 

it is too early yet to speculate 

whether the knee will be wel! 

enough again for him to play 

cricket. 
In the London Nursing Hom 

in which he is staying, however, 

Compton revealed the remark- 

able nature of the operation and 

feels in no doubt that he will be 

  

on the field again within a few 

weeks. 
Compton said that everything 

done so far had met con- 

plete success. The foreign boc 

which caused the trouble wa: 

so small it was a hundred to one 

chance on it being “removed 

straight awny but the success of 

the operation enabled the sur- 
geons to flush out the knee and 

give treatment to the interior 

whith they had not expected te 

be able to do there and then. 

Compton keeps the piece o! 

bone, it is about a quarter of the 

size of an ordinary garden pea 

in a small bottle in locker a 

his bedside. 
It is expected that the plaster 

cast around the knee will be re- 

moved to-night. This means that 

he should be able to. begin re- 

ceiving treatment for the mus 

cles to-morrow morning. 
—Reuter 

a 

Smith Wins, 

Lightweight Bout 
LONDON, June 6 

The first two preliminary bout 

on the programme for the Wood- 

cock-Savold world title fight did 

not last more than the opening 

round, 
in one, Algay Smith of London, 

Britain’s hope for ‘fe world Light- 
weight title made short work 

his opponent knocking him 
within two minutes 

Don Mogard, rugged Canadiar 

sparring partner of Lee Savold 

gained a narrow points decision 

over six rounds on Frank Bell o 
Barnsley, Yorkshire. 

Another of Savold’ 
partners, Charles Henri, the Croy- 
don, Surrey, heavyweight, 

our 

the United States, was beaten ob 
points by the former Irish Heavy- 
weight Champion, Gerry McDer- 
mott, over six rounds 

Pat Comiskey, the giant Ameri- 
can heavyweight, beat Johnny 
Williams, the British Heavyweight 
hope, in an eight round contest 
the referee declaring the English- 
man unfit to continue at the end o 
the sixth round.—Reuter.     

  

+ oe! 
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"TWAS EVER THUS“ THE 

  

POKER GANG ALWAYS RUN 

OUT OF SMOKES ABOUT 
3A.M., AND THE LOSERS 
INSIST ON PLAYING ON 
AND ON—— @ 

    

of 

sparring 

who 

has recently been campaigniyy in 

10 minutes. 
Meanwhile, Hutton, who is ex 

pected to have Simpson as his 
opening partner in the Test, wa 
helping Yorkshire in a gallant 
but vain battle against the clock 

at Bradford, Derbyshire had set 

Yorkshire to get 299 in 160 mijn 

utes for victory. Hutton, in is 

most confident mood, thrashed the 

bowling to reach a century out of 

172 in seventy three minutes, the 

fastest century of the season, He 

hit 2 sixes and 12 fours but 
Yorkshire lost by 79 runs 

—Reuter 

English County 

Cricket Results 
LONDON, June 6. 

At Portsmouth Hampshire beat 

Sussex by an innings and 50 runs, 

Sussex 118 (Shackleton six for 40) 
and 218 (Parks 56; Shackleton 

three for 32), Hampshire 386, 
(Walker 82, Hill 74; Shackleton 
73; Gray 72) 

At Worcester, Worcestershire 
beat Northamptonshire by eight 

wickets Northamptonshire 220 
(Jenkins five for 84) and 227 
(Garlick not out 62, Jenkins five 
for 90); Worcestershire 329 (Out- 
schoorn 78) and 119 for 2 

At Bradford, Derbyshire beat 
Yorkshire by 79 runs: Derbyshire 
289, (Smith not out 122) and 238 
for 8 declared; Yorkshire 229 
(Lowson 83) and 219 (Hutton 107, 
Lowson 51, Rhodes six for 74.) 

At Cambridge, Cambridge Uni- 
versity beat Leicestershire by nine 

wickets: Leicestershire 139 (Warr 
5 for 34) and 252 (Jackson 93) 
Cambridge University 327 for 9 
declared (Doggart 73, Stevenson 
65, Wells not out 77) and 65 for 1. 

At Ilford, Essex-Warwickshire 
match drawn: Warwickshire 335 
(Gardner 113, Ray Smith 5 for 77) 
and 289 for 4 declared (Gardner 
not out 101, Orde 55), Essex 309 
(Insole 106, Peter Smith 63, Hollies 
5 for 74) and 213 for 5 (Cray not 
out 75). 

At Cardiff, Glamorgan-Somerset 
match drawn: Glamorgan 3058 
(Parkhouse 121, Muncer 114, Rob- 
ertsons 5 for 70) and 263 for 2 
declared (E. Davies 98, Parkhouse 
148) Somerset 291 (Buse 92, 
Forbes 88) and 231 for 9 (Angell 
73, Tremlett 80). 

At Lord’s Kent beat Middlesex 
by 32 runs. Kent 238 (Fagg 122, 
Young 6 for 20) and 274, Middle- 
sex 266 (Edrich 111, Wright 5 for 
81) and 214 (Sharp 56, Edrich 83 
Dovey 5 for 64. 
At Bristol, Gloucestershire- 

Nottinghamshire match drawn 
Gloucestershire 518 for 8 declared 
(T. Graveney 19%, Crapp 134) 
Nottinghamshire 321 (Simpson 
131) and 119 for 3 (Simpson 58) 

—Reuter 

Keep Secret 

Players’ Identity 

  

“BILL” EDRICH 

-—-Scored centuries yesterday 

  

Savold New W 
HeavyweightChamp | ...2": 

Defeats Woodcock By T.K.O. 

(By VERNON 
WHITE CITY STADIUM, Lindon, June 6 

LEE SAVOLD, 34-year-old former American rancher, 
became the new World Heavyweight Champion in the 
eyes of the boxing authoritie 
here tonight. 
His opponent, Bruce Woodcock, 

Chamgion of Britain, was forced 

  

Bruce was willing to go on I tolc 

him that 
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p-eased to see that the rat 

stopped. Many are hoping to 
LEN HUTTON fini their crop season before 

the showers come again 
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to retire at the end of the fourth up.” English Novel, 5.45 p.t 

round of their scheduled 15 rounds Savold gradually began to ol in Saxophone eee 8 ma 

contest with a badly cut left eye. tain the ascendancy in the third ates 

The bad gash over, Woodcock’s round when he countered clever] ) 8. OF 

left eye was opened by vicious left 
jabs from the American and ended 
the fight at a stage when the 
Englishman, if anything, was 
ahead on points. 

The confident Woodcock cer- 
tainly took the first two roun@s. 
In the first of these a flurry of 
rights to the American’s face piled 
up the points while his left jab 
earned him the honours in the 
second round. 

Savold, however, was as tough 
as oak. He did not even wince at 
a flurry of blows which hit him on 

t 

t 

| 

i 

t t r > towel, and the and St, James’ Boys Dd 
the jaw. He took everything that eros an Ap dndhe et title a 1 p.m,.—Costume Show x 

was coming while gradually he: Terese re ' See the Quaco-Man with the ¥ 

sized up his opponent. 
After the fight, Woodcock had 

to have three stitches inserted 
in his injured left eye. 
The cut was a deep one nearly 

five inches long and down to the 

bone in the middle with the fles? 

C 

\ 

gaping wide open | 
The British Boxing Boara’s | 

Medical Officer, Doctor Kaplin! 
said. “tn 25 years of attending t | 
boxers it is one of the worse cu 

I have ever seen.” 

In The Morey | 
Savold apart from ‘reathing | 

heavily was unscathed by th: 
battle. Sitting on a table with hi 
followers towelling him vigorously 

as he sucked an orange he saic 
“It is a great feeling. It is some 
thing I have looked forward t 
for 17 yeags.” 

Bill Daly, his manager, said “W+ 
are in the money now and all set 
to go places,” 

Woodcock said: “I am certain | 
would have won and I would tik 

    

    

   

    

and started to land a series of lefts 

what was to come so suddenly 1" 

devastating left found its mark and 
there 
with blood pouring from above his 

English 

American 
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Summer!! 

For the Summer S$ v 

lieht, cool clothing. We have a 

range of TROP ICAI ind a ¢ 

petent staff cf Tailers to me ui 

demand 

P. C. 8. MAPFEI 

& Co. Lid. 
Top Scerers in Tailoring 

Dial 2787—Prince Wm. Henry St. 
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with an 

Exide 
BATTERY 

~ YOU GET 
DEPENDABLE 

| PERFORMANCE    

  

  
Where dependabili- 

ty is vital—you had 

better use EXIDE Bat- 
teries. When you buy 

an EXIDE... you get 

extra power tohandle 

the toughest crank- 

ing job...extra rug- 
gedness for hard 
service in all climates 

...and low mainte-' 

nance cost. Whenit’s 

an EXIDE™*.7.4YOU 

Start! 

DEPENDABLE BATTERIES 

    

FOR 61 YEARS! ti 3 

. : om | 
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 1950 

ar y The University College 
))) . 

}) Of the West Indies 
{\) Extra-Mural Department 
)) 
)) a ¢ e of 6 
i EVENING LECTURES June 

)) . » . 

i PUBLIC Specials 
‘% ADMINISTRATION ) 

\ ERIC NAMES, Stale 
COLOURED STRIPED 

“Gate: eceneen at West indies RAYON PIQUE 

i WEEK END SCHOOL 36 inches wide 

entia CODRINGTON 

‘tor oy Per yard .......... O8e. 

e _ Sa PRINTS FROM 
ent Tw:or, Sandy Mook, AMERICA 

Numbers ma be 
1, 10, early applicants. 36 inches wide 

! se i to precide 
BB ae { Per yard .......... T4e. 

ai eae titania “ae F SS — HAIR CORD, a range of levely 2s. erns. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF THE 36 -inches wide. Per yard ............. S4c. 
WEST INDIES 

, 7 DenAmeianes ab taki. WHITE COTTON HEAD CLOTH, suitable for Pillow 
MURAL STUDIES Cases. 36 inches wide. Per yard ................ $4e. 

tir co "» oe wien the 

A BRAINS TRUST 

wos, stove | CAVESHEPHERDS Co. Lita 
at the YMCA, | "7 5 

Members 
His Hon. Judge J. W. B. CHEN- [i] 10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

Hi Hon ALLAN COLLY- 
MORE 

D BRUCE HAMILTON vat 

Si sos ) yaad K.C.M.G s S 
O.B *h.D % J . “See ||) JANETTA DRESS SHOP 

The General Public are invited 1k Lower Broad Street % 
2 send written questions toreter x Upstairs over NEWSAM & CO. $ 

re} before Setur- |]| % the ‘Guestion- [}| %8 NOW OPEN Sa 
ssident Tutor, j Sa x. Welches, Christ |] | % MONDAYS to FRIDAYS 8.30 to 3.30 

Church. A selection from, theee II] ¥ SATURDAYS 8.30 to 11.30 | A Small Assortment of... . c 
Fee for Admission: 24 cents 1} % READY MADE DRESSES from... . 

ik $15.00 Up. Also Dresses made to order Each dress different. 
$ Fabrics by LIBERTY’S of LONDON a SPECIALITY x 

j L6604.480.0.4.656: OOS ERE GEORONE O10. 00.0 6 Ore Oe ee naee © 8 

  

British Guiana & Trinidad 

MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Co., Ltd. 

AN ENTIRELY MUTUAL COMPANY RUN 

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE POLICYHOLD- 

ERS.       

  

   
    

   

    

    
   

   

WE CAN OFFER A PLAN OF LIFE INSUR- 

ANCE TO SUIT YOUR SPECIFIC NEEDS 

AND ARE ONLY TOO PLEASED TO DIS- 

CUSS YOUR PROBLEMS WITH YOU 

WITHOUT OBLIGATION TO YOU. 

R 311, 

Piantations Building, 

lower Broad Street. 

Phone 4349. H. C. M. HUNTE, 

Branch Manager. 

a . 

  

RECENT ARRIVALS 
CREAM 

SHORT-SLEEVE | 

SPORT SuiilRTS 

AUSTIN REED 

COLLAR ATTACHED 

SOFT FRONT 
DRESS SHIRTS 

. 
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e
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AT 

B. RICE & Co. 

OF 

BOLTON LANE 

C 
ae 

  

 


